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FD-36 (6-21-55)

80 (ENTIAL
Date: 2/27/56 a.s

Mr. Par
Transmit the following message via AIRTEL2/2r.7/o

Mr. T
AIRMA L -REG ISTERED

(Priority or Method of Mailla) f
31r. )jk

From SAC, ALO (100-4379-100)

To: D TOR, FBI...10-3-&)

N, CPUS ,DISTRICT-NO. 2 BUFFALO DIVISION, NEGRO QUESTION
DA )

The.-1 Star Edition of the Monday morning, Feb-
ruary 27, 6, edition of the Buffalo Courier-Express, a
Buffalo, N.Y., newspaper, carried an article datelined New
York, February 26 1956, which discloses that steps were
being taken by national Negro leaders on that date "toward
organizing an hour-long nation-vide vork stoppage by whites
and Negroes alike to mark the "Deliverance Day demonstration
set for March 28 in support of the Montgomery, Alabama, bus
boycott.

hi

3 - Bureau (100-3- 81) (REGISTERED AM) L"
- Albany (CP NEGRO QUEST IONX (REGISTERED) E - -

1 - New York (CP NEGRO QUEST ION) (REG ISTERED) o
5 - Buffalo (1 100- 79-ioO)

. 44*7 s: ** rT ION)

af e [ CORD D= j1 /
Cbssified
Declassity on: 0AD . oF 1

A r Sent M P
S ial Ag nt in ChargeDN

4N-

f
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Letter to Aseitt &thrasp Seers
rslUsaF. 2%aphsu

Ihe ahngto Post sad taea IeraId Os
february 29, 195 wmtaed a s rticle esptoned Doee*t
Bupporters Arep Mas forF ork Steppage, shtok ad Sested
that sponsors of a mattmsde prayer day as areb 28
soid there meald be s work stoppage. eis artitele
Sad Losted that represeatat tes Adan C2ates Powell ad
tsted be are taterested to proper dIN sad tAt the
werk stoppage Ideaass mpletelp orrosess.

See Ase Setat Attersey Seaersl
Verrea 01sey ZEZl

or, W-.-

40
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Office Memorandum * UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO

FROM

=NWJ 7 1

MR. L. V. BOARDMAN DAEMarch 1, 1956 T

be

MR. A. H. BE U ..

RACIAL SITUATION ( 11 112-
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMAa
BUFILE 100-135-61 **-

In connection with information received from Mobile to
'2-29-56
the Dire o r aaske why a ma or n no on on of

$2-29-56.

The teletype from our Mobile Office was received tur~ng thellate afternoon of 2-29-56. Durin the evening of 2-29-56 an Indisis
search was made on the name and about 40 refer &ices were
located. These were checke an ermined that nonel

information could be identified as pertaining to the in
question. Therefore, the Indianapolis Office was tel ionlc
instructed on the evening of 2-29-56 to check credit and criminal I
and Indianapolis Office indices for information concerning
The Indianapolis Office was told to advise the Bureau by-te e 0 there
any information was available concerning

Inasmuch as we had not heard from our Indianapolls Office on
the morning of 3-1-56 a telephone call was made at approximately 10:30 a-=
and at that t he Indianapolis Office advised there wis no information
concerning in the local credit bureau, the local- police depart-
ment or the anapolis Office files' Immediately upon receipt of

rthis negative information from Indianapolis a letter was dictated to the
Attorney General with copies to Rogers, Olney and Tompkins and a teletype
was sent to our Mobile Office instructing them to keep the Bureau advised
of all pertinent developments in connection with this matter.

ACTION: C

We are endeavoring to disseminate pertinent information "'

concerning the racial situation as promptly as possible.

,49i-

*Indianapolis files contain 40 to 50 references. At tiae of oalls
Indianapolis was just reviewing the last few reareaese.

;RECORDED'g / - 1 '- - 51
C W-~' I

~as

1 - Mr. Boa

1-Mr."

rdman
.6"

1 13 1956
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let to Assistant Chief et star, htei tsenn3
"eper tmat at the Army

All t the afreesntieft mwe tain to Oders
m t shwepmts *iah we teaeatl5& tod several mths.

this swee also v aA-that shtad
mngtast9"ing Cpea Wew enecti IseMarkatlag

a revolver at a stas *jying high sales ammg
sb threat theater states.

A entIAdential **66* to Chisages Illinos, avsa
an March so 19569that tirearms sal"s a ers oebook a

Cam In Chsage, ieelMatntals Int the Chiago at M aest
are i reflected asn AMs activity andi toeet, stual

sales to the areahave doeeset.

Aaether sese Sa 1iage state that mail wardr ad
retail sales offirearms sa ndtia MfaIntgmsy Var ae

my an a satiAnsA basis 1eseales as apeeiable taeese.
ilederales tor both Chicage smother ahal r

houses have as ssghtly lotheer 56*mpare
to the 19* mtsmer reacop ear es$ 6s e ared
solely=e setsns am rUlss aMde t teeless mai arm.

A emfiential sor* An Wmphis! bnesse, adise
that he Sears Asebuk aM Cmpmy steer i amfts is te
control se tar Missssippi, eastern Arknsa, eastern
saeisiana men ad westn * **ss , an a mal portion
at aerthwstern Alabama. s sem tte with the sale t siderams,
Sears Seebeak sA Csf the mis ares haa sales of
twelve types ar .22 uistals r. as eRAds atsars

eabak sad Ctpy In Mmbhs o set slose an anssl volm
at at4ss a ~ ,ers to .a2 ilie pistols. Pistol sales twr the
mnphis stwo have averaged sheet 60 o pistls a yar d a si the

past fee years adsal"s drag 1955 mA 19% to date hve been

h regard to oter fream Mlamuition ol* by
Sears ebek a Cmp sales in he amphis area have been
entirely Basal ding reoeat Mnths Inncaing the eat two
weeks s nreowds o this -Y diseled that htty-three
models of two *22 ealibe-t reolvers retau at $28.95
and having 4 2/2.and 6-lash respectively bveen sold

*2*



letter tO ASSit&ant Chief Of Staffs htelligenW
aspartamt Or to krm

tha Mphis central arew La the ast te weeks sad a total
of 275 et these asoels have been mA asa=* D***aber 1, 19.
accent sales, bwever avn at bees maswal, althoh temaa
I ro*eeddthes . he Sars seback a Cqpany sta

ONhp~his hasnesiveM, s aIsItasftfrearms ftree e
-- stwe outside JtshLimseatol r.

Sw Atlata fttlee has avised that the Atlats ste
of Sears amebck a Cempany is the tistribtt ester t r the
States of Soth Carelim, twgia fl'wis as Well a sjsat

emessee, orth Caruell, s..td, one Alasa, smel
the bbile , B irghM4 *Ad e R Aabaswes
Responsiblesoceswho desire is Meet.ties reia
confidential have eavisMe that retail ead all eder salesat
.22 caliber headges totallea appeziatal1 mits to
Februaryt 1955aespared t 194 mlts tr = ry 19%, am
269 ants tor fbary, 19 356.

These effieials tIMiated that sales during *aarW7
an February, 196 ter all types of rifles amcedod the first
six anths* sales 1n 1955. They stated tere Is a detailed
Intermation available oearsag the ale at am itim ad are
at the opinion that amitien sales figures w3A be at a
valueIns view ar the .. ast b sales ti .Sea
.22 caliber amaittn.

r yeur fwrthar Imferatimn a rewe who raosted that
his Meatity remain eaIdeatial eavised therehas beenas reat

srease Is the o l.toffithn ad Ves.as.. s.eo sera
States &ad there has bees mset sizable r to-i sales to
jbbers to Mw Irk i eeducst eoat f their selliat to the
wutera State.

Any a tise kemat e era the
matter will be begh o yer atteeties retly.

cc Birectr at eval bt*ll- T9
Department of the avy
the Pastaee
Washindet 2%, 3 L

ace* Kreete af SpOeal avestigateas
th laispectar Seawral
sparta ft Lte Air ree at mass nce
anilAing Tenpe3

kth ea mas rive, a. V.
Vashiagtes *.*
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AIrtel1 to Mobile

Thm e dated ws in the subjectof tan active Swum
Inm.atication (Buril. 1,0042025) with Now York as t tlee of
origin,, The abev-wntomed 'Q~zid to Subwsiv*OrQgnizatIonu
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Office Memorandum * UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Director, FBI

SAC, Mobile

SUBJECT:

matter,

transmitting

DATE: 2/28/56

E lcrm~ri
RACIAL SITUATION .

Re previous correspondence to Bureau re captioned

As of additional interest to the Bureau, I am
herewith two copies of the following newspaper items

pertaining to the racial situation at Montgomery, Alabama:

1. Montgomery Advertiser, Montgomery, Alabama, 2/23/56, captioned
"75 NABBED BY DEPUTIES ON BOYCOTT INDICTMENTS."

2. Montgomery Advertiser, Montgomery, Alabama, 2/23/56, captioned
"SPEED MARKS MASS ARRESTS OF BOYCOTTERS."

3. Montgomery Advertiser, Montgomery, Alabama, 2/23/56, captioned
"NEGRO MINISTER ONE OF PAIR VOTING TO HALT BUS BOYCOTT."

4. Montgomery Advertiser, Montgomery, Alabama,
"COURT UPHOLDS PARKS VERDICT."

5. Montgomery Advertiser, Montgomery, Alabama,
of photographs of persons arrested.

6. Montgomery Advertiser, Montgomery, Alabama,
of photographs of persons arrested.

7. Montgomery Advertiser, Montgomery, Alabama,
"ENGLEHARDT PRAISES INDICTMENT ACTION."

Montgomery Advertiser, Montgomery, Alabama,
"BOYCOTTERS PLAN 'PASSIVE! BATTLE."

2/23/56,

2/23/56,

2/23/56,

2/24/56,

2/24/56,

captioned

series

series

captioned

captioned

\ 'J~ 9. Alabama Journal, Montgomery, Alabama, 2/25/56, captioned "U.S. 
NEGRO LEADERS SET PASSIVE RESISTANCE DAY."

10. Alabama Journal, Montgomery, Alabama, 2/25/56, captioned
"LEG SLATIVE ACT MAY BE ASKED TO CREATE BI-RACIAL CONN'ISSION."

y 1. Montgomery Advertiser, Montgomery, Alabama, 2/25/56, captioned
PFOLSOM SEEKS SOLUTION - PRESS HELP REQUESTED FOR BI-RACIAL
STUDY." -

Bureau (Encl. 28) (100-135-61)
Mobile (44-439) to A 9

016

m
I: I.



12. Montgomery Advertiser, Montgomery, Alabama, 2/25/56, captioned
"TRIAL DATE SET - 89 ANSW*.ER 'NOT GUILTY' AT BUS BOYCOTT HEARING."

13. Montgomery Advertiser, Montgomery, Alabama, 2/27/56, captioned
"FROM THEIR PULPITS - NEGRO MINISTERS ASSERT SEGREGATION ON
WAY OUT."

14. Montgomery Advertiser, Montgomery, Alabama, 2/27/56, captioned
"CITY LIMITS BY JOE AZBELL."

-. 4
*v. *

L~. F

r A

-2-

2/28/56Director, FBI
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i15 Nabbed
On Bo'

By1 Deputi s
Indictment

More Arrests Coming Today

,

'All ~ ~~

Montgomery Advertiser
ont gomery, Alabama

Date -z-- 2- 5
Page .,-. 2-A

Re: lf'fct,1; L S rT74 TpA/
0/ ILA

"CLosL

For Leaders In Protest Move
By JOE AZBELL

Advertiser City Editor
Montgomery County deputies arrested 75' Negro po-

litical, religious and educational leaders here yesterday
and expect to book Pa top "face card" today in a wholesale
roundup of 115 persons indicted by a Montgomery County

and jury on boycotting charges. I
The 115 Negroes from almost every walk of life were

indicted Tuesday by an 18-man
grand jury which mcluded a Ne-
gro. The Negroes are accused
of taking an "active part" in the
12-week-old racial boycott against
the Montgomery City Lines
buses.

The huge group will be ar-
raigned Friday before Judge
Eugene Carter who ordered the

See pictures, Page 3A

grand jury to investigate the
boycott. Trial dates will be set
by Judge Carter.
"GREA INJUSTICE"

In a statement made late last
nigit, Rev. Ralph D. Abernathy
of the First Negro Baptist Church
said, "a greal injustice has been
Imposed upon 50,000 Negroes."

Abernathy, chairman of public
relations and negotiating commit-
tees for the bus protest, said "not
Jess than 10,000 Negroes" will be
present at a mass meeting to-
aight at the First Negro Baptist
Church "to sing and pray."

The Negro leader, the
aleged boycott advocates to
arrested yesterday, .aid Fri-,

will be "Prayer - Pilgrm-
Day" -lar Mtgomery Ne-

&W e ai be espects-"ast
nss racelogks Ileo" tn:
n automobile r 's. la

ast oaes w ito.41

I
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NO DIFFICULTY
i11 Ifffeulty was or

acted in the roundup of the 75
eg yesterday. They were
vaIN and in high spirits as they

'were taken through the arrest
process at the county Jail.

Only at one time, just before
noon, was there any type of de-
monstrative attitude show n by
Negroes. A crowd gathered
around a Pittsburgh Negro, re-
porter and sounded grievances
and comments about the indict-
ments. Sheriff Mac Sim Butler
deispersed the crowd with instruc-
tions he would take stronger ac-
tion if they grouped again.

Besides more than a score
of Negro ministers, some of them
nationally known, the big atten-
tion in the arrests was centered
oi Rosa Parks, a seamstress,
whose arrest sparked the boy-
cott of the bus line on Dec. 5.
She was booked at that time for
.refusing to move to the Negro
section of the bus.
POINT OF 1LOTEST

Her arrest w the point of
protest which Negroes claimed
for the one-day boycott of buses
o- the day she was tried. But
at a meeting later at the Holt
Street Baptist Church, the Ne-
groes voted to extend the boy-
cott. It has been running about
12 weeks with only a scattering
of Negroes riding the buses in
any section of the city.

Yesterday as she was arrested
at the jail, she seemed rather
qwet and reserved. Earlier
Judge Carter had sentenced her
to 14 days in jail in lieu of the
$14 fine which she was assessed
ir city court for violating segre-
qation laws. She appealed Judge
Carter's decision to the State
Supreme Court and immediatelv
following her announcement
went to the jail to be booked on
the boycott charge. ..--

~-m-m those arrested were re-
(See 75 NABBED, Page 3A)

.,.~. *I,

I

~.,; t.,

' As the arrests went , other
developments ' in the cott
Secluded an invitation of .
James E. Folsom to newspaperEditors and publishers to discuss
racial relations at a conference
Friday, and an announcement

the appeal of Attorney Fred
Gray who Is seeking to regain a
4-L classification after being re-
elassified as 1-A.
: in Washington, taj. 'Gen.

tewis B. Hershey, national direc-
tor of Selective Service, said
*at even though the appeals,
board action in denying a relief:
from the reclassification was
unanimous there are still two op-
portunities for review of G y's
qase within the Selective Sece
system.
: Hershey told a reporter that

Ihe Alabama state director on his
6wn volition could take an ap-
pal to the national 0irettor in
the event of a protest fo him, or
he could take an appal to the

residential appeals board. Her-
oey said he did not know fheth-
r the state director N de-

fided to appeal. He &ecln
orecast what his own acti
Might be if a protest is lodged

* - ---- 1~-*** - - - '.-~ .-- '- ' -
* -..:~' -

(Centlam.ed From Pige 1)
leased on $300 bond. None re-
mained in JaI. .I*****.....

Threewell known Negro politi-
er figures were among those ar-
rested. They were E. D. Nixon,
former state president of the
National Assn. for the Advance-
ment of Colored People and presi-

. lent of the Montgomery Pro-
gressive Democratic Assn., P.

-M. Blair, the "bronze mayor" of
. Montgomery, and Jo Ann Robin-

son, president of the Women's
Political Council.

Another well known political
figure, Rufus Lewis, who is press
Ident of the Citizens Club, an or.
ganization of Negro voters, was
brought in for arrest but later
it was discovered he wasn't in-
dicted. He had appeared as a
witness before the grand Jury.
However, Lewis' name did ap-
pear on a four-page Uist of those
Indicted. But ster the error was
discovered, Lewis was released.

Lewis voluntarily came to the
ail. And after being released,

be remained thre for apveral
hours.

Most prominent In national re-
lgious circles and the oldest man
to be arrested was Dr. M. C.
Ceveland, pastor of the Day
Street Baptist Church, chairman
of the board of trustees of the
Selma University, and chairman
of the Home Missions Board of
the National Baptist Convention.
The 72-year-old minister was ar-
easted late in the day.

Also arrested was the Rev.
Roy Bennett, one of two persons
who voted against 3,998 other
Negroes to end the boycott Mon-
day night. Bennett said he
tSought the boycott had served
IPs purpose. ****** 4
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<75 Nabbed InjBoycott Roufidup
with him, saying that, until he
had studied the file, he would not
know the facts.

City attorneys also filed an an- 1 Rev. J. H. Cherry, 52, asewer in U.S. Circuit Court along N. Ripley, pastor, Snowdoun Lit-
with a motion to dismiss a pend- tle Zion and Ramer Seek and
Ing .suit seeking to outlaw city Follow Churches.
and state laws which require bus , iev Siveria Heard, '57,

Un railroa dsegregatl. w s Adeline, pastor, Bryant Rd., professor of political -. Grove, teacher, Moutgorney

brought wasan indict t against reet BaptistChurch. Alabma Rate Collegefor Board of Education.broghtan nditmet aaint 49ah SoFrguson, 48,.- IM5Braig N os.FrnkTyr28200 obl
Gray on unlawful practice. He -_tos ri alrX oMbl
was charged with fling the co- Soperator of auto repair Rev. J. W. Bonner, , 716Rd. e loySobs-n
laint without the consent of one t his home. ra St., pastor of First Colored Cleaners.Frank Powell Jr., 81, Methodist Episcopal Church. Tom Parks, 12, =32 Winfield,o t ve Negro women whose Jackson p'erry Rd., 4mploye of Ronald Young. 26, 3301 Roun- employee of Swift PacngCo.names were signed to the anti- T'enkins Brick Co. tree, teacher, St. Jude Catholic Mathew Kennedy, 6. 717 Chiltonsegregation petition. The Itev. JR. J. Palmer, 53, InstitutioL St World War PensionersThe names, ages, addresses a N Homeview Pastor, Rock r. Moses Jones, physician, 02, The Rev. B. D. LAmbert, 3,and occupations of those arrested Eloin Baptist ii'cb. 54Mgi-t 2 ibStpsoimgeSre

yesterday include: TeRv .'.Sa,$,R.$4Mgi t 2 ihS. atr k eSre
Jimmie Gamble, 36, Maxwell adis Pr pa, Rogers George Henderson, 43, porter at Baptist Church.

Air Force Base warehouseman, Chapel AME. sWestBoylston aganufacturingI o .
64 Bullock St.,Cadison ark pstr RgesI ~ empioye, Allanta Life Insurance

AL t James, 48, unemployed, BoyW5~xi Co.Arthur Murphy, 55, pastor, Oak 503 Hall St The Rev. B. M. Averhart, 45,Sm e 45, Pike R&, Cen-
Street AMEZ Church, address Th Rev. W. J. Powell, 47, 0 523 Wheler St., pastor of the Lpve tral of o alployc.
not given. M. St , pastor Ol S and Peace Baptist Church.

Otis Carleton, 27, Air Force Mewdist Church. Wesley S. Tolbert. 68. anem- 1olt St., Andrews Ad Dawson em.
truck driver, 407 Wade St. Walter Smith, 58, 344 Wood. ployed, 1421 S. Ball St. ployI

Booker T. Holmes, 35, Air row, agent, Puller Cosmetics Co. The Rev. Simon Peter McBride, J. N KIn, 6. General Sen-
Force supply sergeant at Max- The Rev. H. H. Hubbard, 52, 45, 733 Clintor St., pastor of Mt. ices Administration (US govern-
well AFB, 2266 Edgemont St. U10 Mobile Rd., pastor, Sethel Pleasant, Pine Level LeGrand meant . W16S. Jackson St.

Walter Moses, 47,.4112 Pelham Baptist Church. and Lime Creek churches. Henry Wfllaths,0, 1M S. De-
St., Nelson Construction Co. em- Addie James Hamester, 25, E. H. LI g on, 41, mail car- catur J. W. Wells Lumber Co.
ploye. . housewife, 841 Alexander St. rier, 865 E. Grove St. Jimmie Lowe, 45. owner, Lowe's

The Rev. B. J. Simms, 51, 356 The Rev. L. -R. Benentt, 33, Charlie Polk Jr., 23. Prattville. Adult Rig School for Nepos.
Tuskegee Circle, pastor, St. pastor, ML Zion AMEZ Church, employe at Hartley Boiler Works. 849 Cloveland. . I
Marks Baptist Church. 721 S. Rolt St. P. M. Blair, 4, 1316 all St., Eretta F. Adar, 40, wife of Dr

Osborne Chambliss, 43, 1145 E. D. Nixon, 5, 647 Clinton owner. Blair Dry Cleaners. Roman Adair, 416 S.Union
S. Decatur St., U.S. mail carrier. ,t.. employee of Pullman Co. Dr M. C. Cleveland 72, pastor Jimmie R. McClain. 25, laborer,

Irene West, 65, 729 S. Jack- The Rev, A. R.- *Roffman, 4t, of Day Street Baptist Church. 1M2Ave. L
son St., treasurer, Order of East- 801 N Union Circle, pastor of IdB Cldwell, 7 Bul- eison past
en Star and mother of an Air Shiloh Baptist Church. lock R., employe at Rellapee St. John's AME Church, U7?Ma-
Force major. The Rev. R. James Glasco, 715 Manufacturing Co. son Ave.
- Jo Ann Robinson, 39, instruc- Dor se St., director Alabama Ne- J C. Smith, 25, 1616 Tuttle St.. R. B. Sinon, i president,

'*'hT,1Mabama State College i -faptist Center, age net given. employe of Hazel-Atlas Glass ,Co. Capitol Life Insurancp Co.. 62
Negroes, 1413 Tarriet St. The Rev. R. D. Abernathy, 29, William Job n s o n, 51, 1130Underwood St%

Mose Bishop, 44, 866 Erskine 1327 86Hall St., pastor, First Bap- Broughton, cement finisher. Willie James Kemp, age un-
St., Veterans Hospital employe. tist Church. The Rev. E. N. French, 34, pas- known, plasterer, 1522 S. Holt St

C. W. Lee, 62, 686 Jeff Davis, Cora McHaney, S0, teacher, 't of Hilliard Chapel AMEZ Lollie Boswell. age unknown,
%rner, Lee's Funeral Rome. Carved High School, 1507 Tuttle. Church, 17 Winnie 11. widow, 318 Meehan St.

The Rev. John W. Hayes, 48, A. McHaney, Se manager At- Lottie Varner, 37, 119 Cleveland, George Hill, age unknown, em-
presiding elder, West Montgom- lanta Life Insurance Co., 07 owner, Lttie's Beauty Shop. ploye, Capital CtY Laundry, 1255
ery District of the AMEZ Tuttle St. - Audrey Belle Langford, A8018 Mobile Rd.
Church, 635 Columbus St. Rosa Parks, 43, &eamstress, 634 -

The Rev. W. F. Alford, 4o, Cleveland Ave.
pastor, Beulah Baptist Church, Martha L. Johnson, 34. student . .
423 S. Uion St at Alabama State College for

Robert Johnson, 42, 14R Bragg Negroes, 1618 Pineleaf St. - I
ft., Butler and Carr %e The Rev. Fred L. Davis, 41,
=ason. = T Highland Ave., pastor of

Eli Judklns, 45, 042 U ncoln Triumph BHoliness Church.
errace, Durr Drug Co. employee. J JKEPierC 41, m garterH.IM
'The Rev. A. W. Wilson, as, 847
. Jeff Davis, pastor, Bolt St.
aptist church.
S tomas Gray, brother of At-

ey fred Gray, 3251 Mobile
BrployefEaDotoer Radio

~4~S&.A
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Sped Marks
Mass Arrests
Of.Boycotters

By JOE AZBELL
Advertiser City Editor

(Joe Azbell, Advertiser city
editor, was the esly reporter
allowed Inside the county Jail
while arrests of the Negroes ia
the bus boycott were taking
place. He acted as contact re-
porter between the sheriff's
forces and the press eerps.)

It was like an army re-
cruit line, and as speedy.

Two deputies were handed a
batch of warrants.

They drove off. In 15 minutes
tney were back.

In the rear seat was one of the
115 Negroes accused of boycot-
ting Montgomery City Les
buses.

The deputies hurriedly ushered
the Negro ins

At a desk, deputy sheriff
checked the warrant against a
four-page list.

"You're one," he would say in
confirmation of the warrant.
THAT WAS IT

He took down the Negro's
name, age, weight and height.

That was the booking.
"Okay. Next." he would say.

Another pair of deputies waiting
at the door would line up the
pext arrested Negro.

From the desk, the Negroes
would be sent unescorted to the
fingerprint and photographic
room. It was informal and yet ef-
ficient.

The Negroes passed the normal
booking desk, passed through a
swinging gate, detoured down a
dark hall and went into an illM
lighted rooip where two young po-
licemen were taking fingerprints
and pictures. The room wasi
crowded with cameras and print-
ing apparatus. There was a wait-
ing line of five or six all day.
As each Negro was fingerprint-
ed. the Ifohceman would pour al-

twthe Nelr a pa-
itowel. I

NUMBERED EACH 
. e policeman woud pin

UP a number, hang it on the Ne-
ro and photograph him.
They were handed the three fin-

*nt cards and shown to an
.adjoining room where a deputy

*aberiff, seated at a desk, took
down information about each -
.age weight, characteristics, teeth
alarkings -next of kin, occupa-

Wons. date and place of birth.
Completing this, they squeezed
eir way through the crowdedangerprint room and hall back

o the main booking desk. Stand-
hg at "he booking desk always
were three or four Negroes ready
to sign bonds for those arrested.

Once the $300 bonds were
signed, the Negroes went outside
Few left. Most waited for other
Negroes to arrive.
OLD HOME WEEK

The outside atmosphere, rather
than g tense. was mu like"old* home week." There was
Iaug g and joking, casual n-
versons, and handshakin as

SPEED, Page 7A) _
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Seed Marks Arrest Of Boycott Leades
figures came out of the fail. be checked before a person could The files of. those Urreste,&

n small huddles, they "would sign a bond. showed ID per cent were Ala-a Ik it. 1 ' * % rt -- 0 4-

join -In the jokin: k
(Continued From Page 1)

"Man, you're late. I've been
here an hour."

As a car approached the jail.
a Negro would be beard saying:

"Well, here comes spy preach-
er '' ,.

As the day began, those ar-
rested were brought in by dep-
uties, but late la the morning the
procedure became predominantly
volunteer arresting. Those who
had been booked would bring in
others standmg in the crowd who
would check to see if they irere
among the indicted. Many were.
A few weren't. By noon more
than half of those arrested had
volunteered.
NORMAL REACTIONS

The crowd out4ide was not quiet.
-neither was It noisy. The Ne-
groes were normal spectators
along with about' 100 whites. The
Negroes stood on one side of the
jail. The whites stood on another.

Only once did the crowd be-
come loud. The Negroes gathered
around a reporter from a Pitts-
burgh Nlegro newspaper and
shouted defiant protests and
made emotional outbursts about
the arrests.

Inside the jail, the arrest list
caused many complications. Ad-
dresses weren't always correct.
Names were wrong in some in-
stances. The deputies struggled
with the city directory and ques-
tioned the arrested parties.

Early in the morning, several
Negroes appeared at the jail
ready to sign bonds for the ar-
rested Negroes. They did sign the
bonds - but sk the indictment
warrants were issued, it was dis-
covered some of those signing
bonds were to Ue arrested them.
selves on the boycotting charges.

4ftP' t, Sheriff Mac Sim
eedthe indletupt l g

E. D. Nixon, president of the
Montgomery Progressive Demo
cratic Assn., ad former NAACP
state president, asked the depu-
ties as he was booked: *

"Can I be processed as soon
as possible?"

He was asked his reason and
be replied:,

"I'm on jury duty in Circuit
Court. But then I don't know If
I' can serve on the jury f ra.
under arrest."

The Rev. L. L Bennett, dressed
in black minster's garb and cler-
ical collar, appeared fth a Bi-
ble in his hand:

"Why did you bring your
Bible," ,be was asked.

h,

b

F

"I'm to make a speech today.y
I'm the Brotherhood Wedk speak-
er at a gathering," be said.
ONLY I WHITE

Only one white person appeared
as a volunteer bandsman. He wasn
Aubrey Williams of Montgomery, a
a former National Youth Admin-
istration director and publisher of
the Southern Farmer.

Stating that be believed that
the Negroes were "right and just
in what they are do0g.' be of-
fered to sign Nixon's bond but
it already had been posted.

The Rev. R. D. Abernathy, one
of the leaders af the boycott,
spent most of the day at the jail.
He talked with various people as
they were arrested. Only he gave
a statement. None of the others
arrested would make any com-
ments on the boycotts or arrests.

His statement was that
are "law abiding citizens."
FIRST ARREST

Dr. 1. C. Cleveland, a 72- .
old Negro Mlnisier. said, "This
is the first time I have ever been
arrested for anything a 72 years.
This is a new experience but I
suppose at my, age ysm are naed
to mew speriences.

bama-born Negroes. 1%eir birth
places for the most part were
smal Alabama towns. Most were
born on farms.

The majority were In the 35 to
50 age bracket. None were under
23.
PRISONERS AMUSED

Inside the jail, the prisoners ar-
rested an other charges, were
amused by the parade of arrest-
ed passing through. The prisoners
attempted to see What was hap-
pening but heavy wire covering*
bid most of the action.

The deputies bad little time for
drunks and petty thieves but twi
were booked during the day.

Said the drunk: "Looks like
'all are doing real good at ar-

resting today." .
Sherrif Butler said he attempt-

ed to organize the "In
such a way that l be. the
most efficient for those
and for us too."

C.
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CROWDS qF NEGRUES BLOCK STREET
Crowds of Negro onlookers blocked Washington street at one

point yesterday and were moved to the south side of the street
by Sheriff Mac Sim Butler and his deputies. Onlookers, both

white .and Negro, were estidiated to total 200. They ame to
witness the bookings of at least 10 Negroes charged with t-
Ing a boycott.-Phete By Kraas -
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londay night.
" The Rev. L. R Sennett, 711 8
Vlolt St., said he and his assistant
,parson voted against an esti-

nated 3,98 Negroes who ever-
whelmingly decided to ignore the
city's final attempt at comro-
.mise. -

But he added "I believe in the
will of themajority and I will
stand with my people throughout
this- protest despite my own opin-
40s.

Bennett divulged this Informa-
than while he was standing with
a group of Negro ministers in
front of the Montgomery County
Jail. *

Bennett, minister of a Method-
ist Church at Holt and Stone
streets, said he had officiated at
the very first protest meeting.
held prior to the boycott at the
Dexter Avenue Baptist Church.

said when be entered
the N eo Methodist Church at
which mass meeting was held
be was "cheered by my people
until I d to tell them to 'stop
this foolishness. Then when I told
them to vbte to favor of the tem

* . LONELY DISSENTER
'The Rev. L. R. Bennett, pasor of Mt. Zioa AME butch, pet

with Bible in uand outside county jail where he was booked
terday in connection itU gvcating a Ioycf 1 Ith cit aJle
Bcnett revealed be was oaZ two hgri rV ot 6a
the city's final compronlae and return to riding the buses

his assistant pastor wg outvoted by an 4stm J S0-
he believed The "will of ,&* ma rity" and

w my people throughout this protest."-lpte 47 A

accomplished at purpose tin this
protest. I fael we have brought
sabr situation to a bead. I feel that
now the NAACP. our letal- arm
whom we have kept out of the
picture so far, may now take
-steps to test the legality of our
demands" -

Sennett would not ay if the
NAACP had been caled its to
aid in the defense of the Negroes
charged with advocating a boy-
cott. In a telephone interv:w with
Atty. Arthur D. Shores of Bir-
afingham, The Advertiser learned
be will assist in the defense of
those charged.

Shores, attorney for rine
Lucy and Pollie Ann H, two
Negroes who have been seeking
entrance to the University of Ala-
bama, said that he "didn't know
If the NAACP would assist us n
the defense."

"I have been called In to assist
in the defense," Sho-es said. "I
don't know who will lead the de-
fense, but I assume it.wil be
Fred Gray and Charles anord.
We haven't planned our ca and
strategy yet and I don't think
we'll have proper time to p e-
pare the cam."-
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SEAMSTRESS FINGERPRINTED
Rosa Parks, the woman whose hearing on Dec. 5 heralded

in the 12-week-old boycott of city buses by Negroes, is shown being
fngerprinted at the county jail yesterday by Police IA. D. H.
Lackey. The Parks woman was arrested on charges she advocated
the boycott shortly after her Dec. 5 conviction of violatmg city
segregation laws was upheld in Circuit Court.-Phote by AP

0

Court Upholds
ParksVerdict
A Recorder's Court conviction

against Rosa Parks, Montgomery
Negro charged with violation of a
city bus segregation ordinance,
was upheld yesterday in Circuit
Court. -

Judge Eugene Cprter fled
a sentencp of 70 days Jail con-
finement, including 14 days for the
lower court conviction and S days
for Circuit Court costs.

A notice of appeal backed by a
$100 bod wa filed immediately
by the Parks woman's attorney,
Charles Langford. The Neg-o seam
stress was arrested Dec. 1 f1-
lowing an lIcident on a City Lines
bus. The defendant was charged
with refusing to move to the rear
of a Washington Park bus.

The Parks woman was fined $10
and costs, totaling $14, or 14 days
in jail on Dec. 5, the date on
which the current bus , boycott
originated in protest to the om
an's qonviction. ' -

A jury did not hear -de-
fendant's case la Cairt Court
yesterday.
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yesterday. the honorary oealW
Wbadben booked in conetimo

with Montgomery NegroesIboy-,,
eot of cty 6nie.-Pbst.1w, AP
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ABERNATHY P ELE4SED ON BOND,;v
A iember of First Baptist (Ourch hugs be V. Ralph Abenthy. *tfo

released on bond att Owemuty ja yesterday. Ok large crowd of his "flock" greeteda*-
ter, who Is director df the Alabama N~egro Baptist Custer, as he left the jaIL-46ke I AP~
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EADER AND ATTORNEY TAL iser
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fng'leharde4Prwise

ae Sn. aEglehadit of
c County, Chairman of the

tiatral Alabama Ctizens' Coun-
gil, today praised the Montgom-
Ory County grandury for Itsire

t action inidlat g t iaders
the bus boycott.

'It is the sworn duy t8
jury and the Offcials of

county," Englehardt said, "t&
badct and arest ay person whO

latest the hIw. The law oo
earning boycott has been Za-

tly violated here and I sa
Ply to see that the grand jury

the county officials have taken
Option which was forced on them.'

" lThe Citizens' Council Is100 per
ftent behind the grand jury and Its
officials," Englebardt said.,
*'The Citizens' Council 'airmai
also pointed out that boycott lead-

-ers are urging Montgomery Ne-
gores to break the law, regar-

ws hat they.sAy about thq
Intentions. s

"If these people succeed In gog
ting the Negroes of Montgomery
to break this law, and got awq
%with it, then who's to say what
unlawful act they will advocab

,"st?" *

Se. Englehardt is also ExeCW.
tv4 Secretary of the newly-orgam.
sed Association of Citizens' C(ou$'

Cils of Alabanlr"'""" *

0
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Negro Throngs Jam Rally On Eve
Of Arraignment For Defendants

By JOE AZBELL and TOM JOHNSON
With a battle theme of "passive resistance," Montgom-

ery's hymn-singing Negro bus boycotters last night vowed
in thundering, stamping applause that the indictment of
115 boycott leaders would not halt their movement

The defendants arrested so far on indictments gftw-
Ing out of Ihe 11-week-old racial Fo___-m_
protest against segregated bus* For exami ie ome defend
facilities will be arraigned inCar-; tal me writ and by their nickcuit Court starting at 9 a.m. today. Oe ritian b ter

They are charged with violating orinI nitals on notoer
Alabama's anti-boycott law whichrt I iidal thY wsUeripa
provides a maximum penalty of office checked tam.
#ix months in jail and $1,9o fine. Filling the aged Negro First

A spokesman for the boycotting Baptist Church at Columbus and
Negro community, the Rev. Mar- R aptistihurchiatoumbustand
tmn Luther King Jr., surrendered Ripley and spilling into the street,tosuheri gofficr,s eserdylast night, the 2,500 Negroesto sheriff's officers yesterday clapped, sang and shouted as in-morning on an InUboycott '0ct dicted leaders challenged them to
mcnt returned against him. - "love your enemies."
TENNESSEE TRIP They accepted with waving

He was in Tennessee conduct- firms and loud. screams and
lag a religious emphasis program shouts a proposal that today be.
at the time the grand jury madecoe'DOuble P" day - "Pray-
its report on the bus protest Tues- :er and Pilgrimage Day" when so
day, and his indictment was keptM t Negro will -use a
secret until be returned. motor vehicle for tranportatoASKED TO WALK- -King, who had p edicted earlier The Rev, Ralph Abernathy.
that he would e indicted, -WastorOf the church and a lead-
peared at the county jail with er in the boycott, said every
his father, the Rev. M. L King "race - loving Negro" is being
Sr., of Atlanta. He was Anger- asked to walk wherever he goes
printed and released on $300 bond.today so those who always walk

He was the 24th Negro minis- may know "we are walking with
ter taken into custody In tne them."
wholesale roundup of boycott de- "Not a single race-loving Ne-
fendants. More than 90 defendants gr will turn a switch or touch
in all have been arrested. a starter tody," he declared.

The exact number of Negroes "Not a single rac.4ovin No-
named in the 11 indictments was gro Will take a cab. -1
still undetermined although it was "Ad u knwfo
originally announced as 115. Sher-
1ff Mac Sim Butler said there would be betane iv nad
were some dqpictions of names pbyicma. (A theck %At of
go the w-dhg local funeral oumescrams ano

totalhofuneral Isproposaltu oy bethe firms 
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BEING IN GR0r.
The Rev. . . , dressed

in a gray sut, old the audience
that the bus boycott began be-
cause Negroes Montgomery
"were tired . heconditions
they had experiencd over a num-
ber of years." <

"We are using the weapon of
protest. We are using te weapon
of love. For ours Is a protest
for right," he said.

He added that In a democracy
a man "auld protest but that be-
hind the Communist Iro= Curtain
a man could not protest. I'hat is
The glory of democracy. We are
free men and we can protest."

"There Is not a tension between
the Negro and whites. There is
only a conflict between Justice and
injustice. If our victory is won-
and it will be woo-it will be a
victory for Negroes, a victory for
justice, a victory fog free people,
and a victory for democracy. This
is bigger than Negroes revolting
against yhites. We are not just
trying to improve Negro Montg.
Romery but we are trying to m-
prove the whole of Montgomery,':
he declared. .
WORD TOO SMALL

'"There are some who like to
use the word boycott. The word
is too small. The word can be
interpreted as economic reprisal
or economic squeese. This move-
ment is more than an economic
squeeze. It is a moral and spirt-
ual movement. We are using
moral and spiritual force. That is
all we have. We are using the
weaponpf love."

The crowd thundered again as
he said: * Is

"If we are arrested every day
. . If we are exploited every

day . .golf we are triumphe over
every day, let nobody pull you so
low an to hate them."

He and Aberno I announced
that telegrams and messages had
been received from throughout the
nation. Among those promising
support were Dr. Ralph Bunche,

dolh.NACIMR yStyW il

0

S~sand a3
Jackson.

ISPECWIC 311M

The Rev. Ming stressed that the
Negroes are uterested "In me
speck issue - buses!'. He said
that reports a local beverage con-
ear had contributed $5,000 to
the' White Citizens Council had
been denied and that the firm's,
officials had stated they ]ad"
never made a contribution to the
WCC and were opposed to It

"Let's start back, drinking "t"
agathn9" he said *

Several of those indicted and
arrested were on the program.
They included E D. Nixon, politi-
cal leader, the Rev. W. J. Powell,
'the Rev. 5.8.' Sesy, the Rev.
W. F. Alford and others.

Among those seated on the
main speaker's platform were
Ross Parks, the Negro womas
whose arrest sparked the boycott,
and about a dozen of those in-
icted.
The crowd was estimated at'

5,000 by the Rev Abernathy. Peo-
ple were seated in the basement,
balcony and were on the outside.

The church, showing its age,
has peeling plaster an old clock
on a rear wall, stained and
painted windows

During the meeting, three wom-,
on went Into frensies at fth songs
were sung and prayers spoken.
The songs were from the old
hymns, "Lead On Jesus," "Climb-
Ing Jacob's Ladder," "Old Time
Religion" and -Onward Christian
Soldiers."

More than 25 newspaper, maga-
aine and TV reporters covered
M meeting. They wre met at
the front by an attendanW and led
to a press table set up In the
front

several motorcycle poiceman
wee stationed -at various points
nar the church to handle the
kaffic. -

Dr. A. W' Wilson, aVe presd
dent of the Negro Alabam
State Baptistaonvention and pas

Jrof Boit Shred Baptist Church,
adbe a mupe4~"42S 000N

m~* . 44*'
speaqr tonigt asanI

booted minister," bad. "One
at a fraterity et B"

As Wilson finished talkig, the
Rev. Robert S. Greets, white min-
later of al-Nro THity Lu-
theran urch ean Ceveland ave-
me, was escorted down the aisle
by Abernathy.

Greets squated in front of the
plpit and 1stered. *ge made
no remarks. No demonstrations

- W his uptyate.
The crowd was roused near the

etd by 4 speech by E. D. Nixon
former parent of the state

AACP.Niznwas .applauded'

Ie said here were strikes -
"something ike boycotts" - In
Montgomery las year by the
railroad and telephone workers
but "yeu didn't hear much about
It."
OUT OF SCOOL'

.They had a protest at the Uni-
vry of Alabama where Au-
therine Lucy was protested out
of school," he told the amused
audience.

**Ikno ts is confusing to
you," he said.

A loud roar of laughter greet-
ed his remark hat Mayor W. A
Gayle had said he was "Ured of

around.
Thdre was even livelier reac-

tion when he sad, "You stopped
riding buses when you were ar-
rested. Now you're arrested for
not ridin."

Meanwhile, a team of five Ne-
gro defense attorney conferred
with Cim Solicitor William F.
Thetford, who will prosecute the
boycott charges for the state. Nei-
ther Thetford sor the Negroes
would say aferward what was
diumenh

They did disclose, however
that they talkW embw -today's ar-
raignments at shich the defend

'National Aw-s the Advance-
ment of Colored People has
promised it "will carry on theIs
gal part of the struggle if it be-
somes necessary "

"They have pron)1sea they will
at leave us out in the clld," he

said.
Declaring the theme of "pas-

sive resistance" over and over

(Ceutinsed Frem Page 1-A)

and beseeching the Negroes to
"love our enemies," he said:

"It is true 115 of us have been
Indicted by the grand Jury but
our actions as of this date have

,,not been found to be belligerent
The car pools and all of what we
have done continues. The courts
will decide if our movement is
Illegal. But I know that some-
where a man once wrote- that you
are innocent until proven guilty."

At another point, the crowd of
Negroes, packed in the galleries,
behind the choir loft, and sitting
In the windows and squeezing in
every door opening, shouted and
waved strong approval as Aber-
nathy said:
'SHOW OF ',000

"This show is not a one man
show.

'"Ihis show is not a preacher's
show.

"This show Is your show.
,"This show tA the show of 50.-

00 Negroes.".
"This is not the show of just

the Negroes of Montgomery - it
is the show of Negroes all over
America."

"Truly this show Is the show of
all freedom loving people all over
the world. We must keep it Chris-
tian and non-violent."

Be told the Negroes that in the
"pilgrimage" today, any * Negro
who works out of town should
park his car on the outskirts of
the city tonight and walk to it
tomorrow morning.

Stressing that the Negroes were
not '"marching on the courthouse,
any Institution or any person"
today in their p0grimage, the
Rev. Abernathy said the pilgrim-
age was a "part of the passive
resistance" and "to show our
~ene s t u hearing the

-.~; '~
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ants will ask how they plead to
Me indictments.

The Negro lawyers were led by
Arthur D. Shores of Birmingham,

< who has represented Autherine
Lucy, the Negro coed whose ad-
mittance to the University of Ala-
blama touched off rotuous dem-
onstration there earlier this
m on tb. The Lucy woman was
barred from class "until further
entice" because of the violence.

Shores has asked U.S. District
Judge Hobart Grooms in Birming-
ham to order the university to re
admit her immediately. A hear-
ing on that peitition is scheduled
nt Wednesday.

Another of the attorneys hired
to represent the boycott defend-
ants here was Fred D. Gray, who
himself was indicted last week on
an unlawful practice charge grow-
Jag out of the mass protest.
SGray was charged with filing
t anti-bus segregation suit )a

al *court without consent of
of the five Negro women
namesh.. fned .to be

* -lafL,

Shores said ers wA'
be obtained thea bey
cott defendants so tbere will be
no cans for doubt lanwecom-
ng trials.'v

BEGAN DEC. S
The boycott began last Dec. 8

after a Negro woman, Rosa Parks,
was fined $14 in city court for
refusing to move to the Colored
section of a bus. Her conviction
was upheld Wednesday in circuit
court, but she filed notice of ap
peal to the State Supreme Court.

City and state laws require seg-
regation on all public transporta-
ion. -

At first the Negroes demanded
nly a "first come, first served"
eating arrangement on Mont-
ornery City Lines buses, with Ne

seating from the rear' and
white passengers from the front
until all seats were filld.
Under the existing system, the
ating Is left to the discretion

f each bus driver.
Later, as the boycott grew,
ray filed the suit in U.S. Das
ict Court asking that bus seg-

regation be declared unconstitu-
onaL
The mass arrest brought a de-
and from . Powell (D-NY)

yesterday for ' tHouse" pro-
tection. .
TELEGRAM UtJT

The Negro congressman. in a

boer aion headquarters, Arse e a
White Beuse )ress secretary to e 4. . g w . C.
James C. Hagerty maid Ao tal' Walker, rC. d

gA had bean received bere manager at North Carolina Mu-
gran tu Lifeha nsurneoo;..E

from Powell as far as nhe aew. C e, , a B ai .,P rE.
esal It ighthave~ ~CddeZy7*, 4 1L02 Harriet StL, re-

Be said it Might have $somene government eniloye; W H
the WhiteHOu nWaingon. ohnson, 1. 1120 Broughton St..

Thbe onsm astelegram laborer; Eddie Bradford, .25,
said: Hunter Station, chemical work-

d . ~ .,. er; Artar Bibbins, 4e, SSmythe
theda cuSt., employe of First National

in Moftgmery. Ala., m6the Bank and Alabama Gas Co.; Fred
ghastly victory for communism ,Morris, s, 573 N. Union St, plas-
Is scored. As a clergyman and terer* George R. Jordan, 30, 1837
congressman, I wish to statethat Diie et., employee Of Venetian

'from this moment on th White Blinds Service Co.; L I. Wil-
iouse Is esponsible for safe. ham, 3, 440 Bainbridige S. em-

gI the live, physical - ploye tof Sith and GAston Fu.
vurity =nd civil liberties of the abral Parlor; Calvin Varner, 51,
11 Negroes -arrested for peac 819 Cleveland Ave., woodyard op-I
ably and nnviolently trying to orator; Nose W. Richburg, 29,
obtain what the Constitution prom-' 62 Columbia Ave., student; John
Imes and local state and ifd Green ill. a3o E. Tuskegee Cir-
eral law enforcement officials re- cle, L&N Railroad freight han-
tuse toegve. ' dler; Heky A. icain, 725 Tusca-

'hlbe arrest my fellow clr sa, mai e Lotis Bos
gymen Is a n low in American el, and IALee Posey, ad-
barbarism. I ,therefor, andm not aval-
that they and e followers Ine
protected immd -by , the
White Zoed.,2~.
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4.S. Negro Leaders SetF
Passive Resistance Day

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Negro leaders have called for a

one-hour work stoppage March 28
by all members of their race
throughout the nation in support
of the Negro boycott against segre-
gated buses in Montgomery.

ep Adam Clayton Po well
I-NY) yesterday made a call for
t1 e work stoppage and said it
q uld be coupled with a day of
prayer.

A spokesman for Negroes said
in New York that prolonged na-
tional work stoppages and mass
fastings by the nation's Negroes
were possibilities if the racial cii-
sis in Alabama is not resolved.
He said members of all races and
faiths will be urged to join wi
the Negro demonstrators.

&Powell, Negro pastor of a 15,
member New York congregation

(See NEGROES, Page 5-A)

(Centlned From Page 1)
said the demonstraton March 2B
would be designated "National Di.
liveripce Day of Prayer" apd that
no Negro of any age would attend
school or work between 2 sad 3
p.m.

A spokesman said this might be
a forerunner to a possible "Na-
tional Mahatma Gandhi-type move-
ment." The late Indian leader
pade famous a passive resistance
program of fasting and nonviolent
opposition to British rule.

Some 90 Negroes walked to the
courthouse in Montgomery yester-
day for arraignment on antiboy-
cott indictments returned by a
grand jury Tuesday. All pleaded
innocent and their trials were
set to start March 19. A court of-
floer said 10 more warrants were
outstanding. This brings the num-
her of defendants to 100.

Defense attorneys filed demur-
rers contesting the indictments
which charged violation of Ala-
6ama's law against "illegal" boy-
cotting. Maximum penalty under
the law is six months in jail and a
,000 fine.
Circuit Judge Eugene Carter

withheld a on the demurrers
Which said, in fect, that the state
has failed to moe out a case even
if the facts albged in the indict-
ments are true.

Alabama Journal
hontgomery, Alabama
Date -
Page j
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OTHER DEVELOPMENTS
Other devdlpm te the segr-

gation scene included:
BALTIMORE-About 300 minis-

ters attending the Baltimore and
Washington conference of the Afri-
can Methodist Episcopal Church

protested what Ihey termed the
"humiliation, arrest and persecu-
tion" of Negroes in Montgomery.
They adopted a resolution calling
on the federal government to "ex-
hault every effort to give relief
to these citizens whose civil rights
have been violated."

NEW ORLEANS - Catholic Ac-
tion of the South, official newspa-
per of the archdiocese, declared in
a front page editorial that Catholic
members of the Louisiana Legisla-
ture who prepare bills to force
aegregatiop. in private schools are
subject to automatic excommunti-
cation if the laws are put into
effect.

The editorial said "The proposed
laws in effect would be an entering
wedge for the control of Catholic
education by political -leaders"
since most of the private schools
in the state are parochial.

TAMPA, Fla. - An unidentified
Negro who refused to move to the
rear of a segregated bus assaulted
the bus driver and then fled from
the crowded vehicle. Bus driver
Perry Coker, 50, received facial
lacerations. I

CLAYTON, Ala. - Nearly 300
residents of Barbour County or-
ganized a white citizens e uncil
pledged to preserve racial segre-
gation in the county where Ne-
groes outnumber white residents.

OXFORD, Miss.-Allen English,
a Southern disc jockey for an Ox-
ford radio station WSUH, said he
planned to hire a plane and fly
over Chicago Monday dropping
25,000 Confederate battle flags.
linglish, 27, said he conceived the
idea after Mississippi-born disc

ey Al Benson, a 48-year-old Ne-
gro showered copies of the U.S.
Constitution on Jackson, Miss.,
Wednesday.

FOLSOM CONFERENCE,
At the tt@ pitol, Gov. James

E. Folsom of Alabama won sup-
port from, about 75 newspaper
editors and publishers and radio
and television broadcasters for a
proposed biracial commission .to
settle differences between the
white and Negro races.

Afterwards Folsom said: "Any-
body with any sense knows that
Negro children and white children
are not going to school together in
Alabama any time in the near
future . . . In fact not in a long
time."

At Charleston, S.C., Roy Wilkins,
executive secretary of the National

(Assn., for the Advancement of
Colored People, termed the indict-
ment of 100 Montgomery Negro
leaders '"te Soviet communism
method."

"Here we have the police knock-
ing on doors and taking men
away," be told the Southeast Re-
gional Convention of the NAACP.,
"Here we have mass arrests. Here
we have a grand jury delivering a
general lecture on observance of
Vhe segregation line precisely like I
the Communists."

Wilkins added: "Montgomery
whites claim not to be able to
understand 'their' Negroes. Well,:
I'll be glad to explain. Their' Ne-
groes are sick and tired of segrega-
tion, of the msults and mistreat-
ment and daily humiliation. It is
that simple. OfW1SOps have run
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AT IMPENDING SESSIONII

Legislative Act May-Be Asked I
To Create Bi-Racial Commission

The Alabama Legislature may
.be asked at its impending special
session to write into law a pro-
posed bi-racial commission which
will seek to settle racial disputes.

Gov. 4ames E. Folsom made the
suggestion at a conference with
newspaper editors and publishers
and asked their help in sphking it
work. He said he may' ask the
Legislature to pass a law creating
such a commission
24 MEMBER COMMITTEE

A committee of newspapermen
later recommended that 25-mem-

ber commission - be created with
high caliber leaders from both
races on it.

Tuscaloosa. publisher Baford
Boone came up with the suggest-
ion that one white and one Negro
leader be appointed to the tom-
mission from each of the nine con-
gressional districts with seven to
be named from the state at large.
It was approved by the full com-
mittee.

Folsom asked the newspapers to
make recommendations to him of
possible commission members ef

a type that will lend prestige to It
and command respect of-- oth
races.

This the group promised to do
Ben George, president of the Ala-
bama Press Assn.,- agreed to get
letters in the mil to all ews-
papers of any standing in the state
asking them to make at least two
nominations for their congress'n-
al districts.
CHRISTIAN APPROACH UR4

At the general conference in e
House of Representatives chamtir
(See COMMISSION, Page $-A)
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SCHOOL W G FAR OFF
"Anybod IFy sense knows

that Negro children and white
children are not going to school to.
gether in Alabama anytime in the
ear future. . . In fact,fnotlna

long time," he said.
Noting that the whole world was

looking to Alabama to settle its
-race problems, Folsom said "cer-
tainly there is a place here where
whites and Negroes can have a
meeting of the minds."

"Luckily there has been no
deaths or bloodshed to any extent
thus far, tht I am proud of,"
Folsom continued. "Alabama has
had the best relations of any state
In the nation up until recently and
this was due to Tuskegee Insti-
tute. At Tuskegee they teach edu-
cation and understanding before
action."
FEAR AMONG RACES

My Intention is to create a bi-
racial commission composed of
outstanding leadership of both
races," he continued. "Not the
wild and wooly element of the
colored race, and not the extre-
mists of the white race"

"The average Negro fears the
leadership in his own race more
than he fears the white man, and
the'white man fears his own leader-
oilip more than be fears the Ne-
gro," Folsom said. "We shouldn't
have fearamemg-he two races."

- - .* - * - - 7 - - . -
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Coliiiiii ion

(Contiaed From Page 1)

yesterday, Folsom suggested set-
ting up the bi-racial commission

to help solve "through a Christian
approach" racial tensions.

"The racial difference is one
'#f the most fundamental of all

'human nature, outside of repro-
duction," the governor said, "and
there is race tension all dver the
world wherever different races re-
side together.

"But there is no hard and fast
rule to solve these problems ex-
cept through a Christian ap-
proach." 1k

Jack Brock, former State Fed-
eration of Labor president and
publisher of the Alabama Labor
News, told the conference "We
think this commission is a fine
gesture. But we will fight at every
turn ib the Negro race seeks to
Mongrelize the white rate of the
South.

"We will help the Negro econom-
ically aid socially among their
own race but not in conjunction
with the white race."
OUTSIDE INFLUENCES CITED

Sen. Albert Boutwell of Jeffer-
- son County, who headed an interim

committee which studied the seg-
- regation problem during the pre-

vious state administration, said:
"Unfortunately there are too

many outside influences who have
no understanding of our problems.
This is particularly true among
the Northern press. Their ap-
proach of the problem and their

-condemnation of the Alabama
* press was improper. I am con-

vinced the problem will be solved
to the benefit of both colored and
white, if we will be left alone."

* Foisom returned to the rostrum: to join with Boutwell in condemn-
* ing the Northern press for iger-

ference in affairs of the South. He
- said in his opinion there will be

-aointegr'i a'labama schools
- In the ioes future. - I
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FOTSOM SEEKS .SOLUTION

Press HelMARp
XVPJL

By 503 INGRAM
Gov. James E. Folsom yester

day called on the newspaper
editors and publishers of Alabama
to support him in the creation of
a bi-racial commission "to help
us solve. . . through a Christain
approach" the differences now
existing between the two races.

But later, after the proposal bad
been discussed and eventually ap-
proved by some 50 newspapermen
present, Folsom added:

"Anybody with any sense knows
that Negro children and white
children are not going to school
together in Alabama any time in
the near future. . . In fact, not
in a long time."
ROUSING OVATION -

A crowd of about 175 people
who jammed the House chamber
f the meeting responded to

mteent with a rousing ovati .
ter in the day, following

heon at the mansion for
ting newsmen, a committee

£ .f A-XL "I
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Lca1
eetors Momnded the crea-

tion of a 25-member commission,
suggesting it be compodofM high
caliber leaders of both taces.

The membership would include
one white and one Negro from
each ef the znecongressional dis-
tricts, and seven state -at -*large

embers.
In outlining his plan to the news.

ape lals yesterday, Folsom
id be had summoned them as
%'elders of public epinlon" to

help solve the "differences that
lave arisen 'between the two
races."
MOST FUNDAMENTAL

"The racial difference is one of
the most fundamental of all human
nature, outside of reprodue-
tion," Folsom commented. "And
there Is race tension all over the
world. But there Is no hard and
fast rule to solve these problems
except through a Christian ap-
proach."

Noting that the wsole world was
looking to Aabania to settle Its
race problems, Folsom said,
"Certainly there is a place here
where whites and Negroes can
have a meeting of the minds.

"LUckily tber t has been so
,deaths or bloodshed 4o any extent
thus far. That I am proud of."Iolsom continued. "Alabama has
bad the best relations of any state
In the nation up until recently,
and this was due to Tuskegee In-
stitute. At Tuskegeehey teach

(See PRESS Page SAL)j

Stud
udson Named
o Racial Unit
Richard P. Wudson Jr.,

Usher of The Advertiser-Jour-
sal, has beea named to a six-
pnember committee ,to make
recommendations to Go v.
James E. Folsom on setting up
a hi-racial commission to set-
tle racial disputes.

Others appointed today by
Editor James E. MiIls of the
Birmingham Post-Herald were
Ben George, publisher of the
Demopolls Times and president
of the Alabama Press Assn.;
Vincent Tomwsend, managing
ed it or of the Birmingham
News; Horace Hall. publisher
of the Dothan Eagle, and 4ack

rock, editor of the (Mo-tgo
) Labor News.
Mills agreed to serve sCot

tte member also.

Montgomery Advertiser
Iihnt gomery, Alabama
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..P.ress Help Reyestedf4
education and uaderstaadling be-
fore action."

"My intention Is to create a bi-
racial co ion' composed of

(Coatissed from Page 14)

outstanding leadership of both
races," he continued. "Not the
wild and wooly element of the
colored race, and not the extrem-
ists of the white race."

"The average Negro fears the
leadership of his own race more
than he fears the wht man, and
the white man fears his own leader.
ship more than he fears the Ne-
gro," Folsom said. "We shouldn't
have fear ambng the two races."

Folsom then called on editors
and publishers to express them-
selves on the question. The editors
and their comments included:

Buford Boone, publisher of the
Tuscaloosa News: "I am partic-
ularly aware of the serious
situation as we in Tuscaloosa have
been in the forefront of it. We
need to get behind the commis-
sion plan as we do not now have
proper communication between the
two r'zes. We white people must
be big enough to accept some
change s, some compromises.
Let's please, please keep in mind
that quick anger is the buggywhip
of the devil."
NEGRO EDITOR

Emory Jackson, Negro editor of
the Birmingham World - "Your
proposal for a biracial commis-
sion is the kind of thing the Ne-
gro press has advocated for a
long time. We will go as far, even
further than moat, in making re-
mocracy work and In preserving
the good will among all people.-

Jack Brock, publisher of the
Alabama Labor News: "We think
this commission is a 8l4 gesture.
But we will fight at every turn If
the Negro race seeks to hongrelize
the white race of the South. (This
remark bright a sharp burst of
applause from the' audience.) We
will belp the Negro economic*
and socitheamong their own
race, but 3'ftnjuction with,
the white race."

Jams E. RIlls,editor of the
Birmngha eps -Herald: "We

realize tesrM b the prob-I
lem that cgaronts vs, and thej
press of Alabama I am sure will
do everything I can to find an
honorable solution. But we must
operate within the framework ot
traditions which are deep rooted
in the South."
BEN BOUTWULD

Sen. Albert loutwell of Jeffer-
son: "Unfortunately, there are
too many outside influences who
have no understanding of the prob-
blems. This is particularly true
among the Northern press. Their
approach of the problem and their
condemnation of the Alabama
press was improper. I am con-

ed the problem will be solved
the benefit of both colored

white, if we will be left alone."
Following Boutwell's
Isom returned to the

and made his statement that

would be no integration to Ala-
bama ischol tLe oarfture.
And he too)ol&Nd 'th SoUtwell
In attacking the treatment of Alar
bama's race situation by the North-
en press.TITIAL STEPS

Initial steps fo; the *D.. of
the commission were taken at the
mansion by a committee appolted
by Gov. Felsom, with Mhs uctie
*s chairman. Other ambersnl-
cluded R F. Hudson Jr., pubisaber
r The Montgomery Advertier-

Journal, Boone, San Gorge of
Demopolls, Via cent Towagend,
Managing edtoi at he Wingta-
ham News. Paul theningbam of
the Elba Clipper, Brock, and Hor- £
ace RaIl, publisher a the-Dothan
Eagle.

owing the or
'en, the committ weaL

x tive session on the "a
*Ufl nmd to dbcuss '

.'~

- ?.?~'

X7-.
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RACIAL PROBLEMS STUDIED
Acting on the recommendation of Gov. James E. Folsom, a comnitee of Alab~ma newxpse

executives yesterday suggested the creation of a 25-member bi-racial commission to seek the Slu-
tion of the state's critical race question. Committee members meeting with the governor were.
from left, Jack Brock, publisher of the Alabama Labor News; Vincent Townsend, managing ed-
itor of the Birmingham News; Buford Boone, publisher of the Tuscaloosa News; ,James E. Mills,
editV.4L Birmaghim Post-Herald; Gov Folsom, B- George, president of the Alabama Press
Assn., and Paul Cunningham, publisher of the Elba Clipper.-Phto by Kraus

f,6
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89 Answer 'Not Guilty
At Bus Boycott Hearing

By 1tM JOHNSON
Eighty-nine Negroes accused of fostering a un-lu boycott against Montgomery Cty I nes buses
ered "not guilty" at arraignment proceedings yes.y in Circuit Court.

Judge Eugene Carter set the week of March 19 for
trial of all cases.

L- Defense attorneys Illed demur-
rers contesting the indictments
which charged Xlolalios of the

rnathy 'nd Ross P ,
arrest precipitated the' ;boycoting.

tt were among the las Ito Judge Carter withheld ruling o
lled for arraignment-a al the demurrens which claim. in
ality of reading the in - effect, that the state has failed
s, taking pleas and setting to ke a ca even U the acts

alleged in the indictments are
aigned earlier were the Rev true.
,. King, Dexter Avenue ep- Meanwhile, It was dcult to
Church; the Rev L R. Ben- gauge the success of "Prayer and
Mt. Zion AME Church; E D. Pilgrimage day," pasiolpo-

ni. a Pullman porter and for- claimed by Negro ministers on
president of the s t a t e Wednesday.

CP; and the Rev Edgar M. Police officers reported no
2ch, Hilliard Chapel AE "marked" difference in Nevo
' Church mtor traffic.

indictment against one Ne- Pi C on l
the Rev. A W. Wilson, was lens observed tiat tee didn't

ped at the request of Circuit 'eem to be tuy more Negroes
itor William F. Thetford be- walking than psuav
e Wilson testified before the
Id jury which returned the MANerWaiNG F
ctments. . ANeraxiscbusiners was
dge Carter ruled that made "xclen! hisWbusinesswa
immune from prosecution. W'lc es" bereata lel

teen, counts were dropped
.use of duplication. Ten indict- Accuratestiltes were hard
Its are outstanding, Circuit to make In the absence of knowl-
k John Mathews said. edge about what . constitutes a
after yesterday's developments, normal" movement of Negro
ppeared that no more than 99 affic in the boycott.
sons will be involved in the Negro clergymen caled for
Cott trials, instead of US, as a mass 34-hour pilgrimage on foot
lier thought. to prove their willingness to walk
rom the courthouse, the Ne- Atecessry to carr
es walked to King's church on1leek-old boycol
ee BUS O1TUT"?age $A) it Is part of what the Rev. Ralph

I D. Abernathy called "Passive re-
rerstancestn the ladictme

Ai;- l a aw aga st "m ean-
boycoting

Re: #, erfA

1,35 el 6/

4....?*.....
V ~.

.sa.. E aa

faster aven t . pray er
Meeting.

The ministers also came up with
a Proposed them sog. written

(Cotwed Frem Page 1-A)
Io the hIas of "Oldmae ReUi-
gion.",

Sample verse: "We are moving
a to victory, we are moving on
to victory, we are moving on to
victory, with hope and dignity."

Following the prayer meeting,
the group walked to the Capitol
and were photographed In Jobi-

t poses by an out-t-towns fr
apher.

enepoint, when the er
up traffic, police cleared
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F.OM THEIR PULPITS
- -- ~~1~~~~~

Negro Ministers Assert
Segregation On Way Out
Negro inisters indicted last, week In the bus boycott predicted

from their pulpits yesterday that the protest against racial segregation
would continue.

The Rev. Martin Luther King Jr., pastor of Dexter Avenue Baptist
Church, told his congregation that "segregation cn't survive because
God is against it."

King said he recently visited
Nashville. Tenn., and 90 per cent diced" Men be 'lifted up to
of thd white students with whom Mtice aW ir play" by those
he talked at Vanderbilt Univer- Who practice brotherly love.
sity said they were for integra- NEW DUTY SENSE
tion. During a visit to Vanderbilt

He added: "We are in a great Cemtiaed From Page 1)
struggle and the consequences
will be world-shaking."

Another indicted minister, the
Rev. R. W. Hilson, declared from
the pulpit that the bus boycott
"has become a spiritual move-
ment for us."
CITES PROTEST

He cited the protests made In
Washington Saturday by bishops
of his church and by other Ne-
gro church officials.

Hilson said his congregation at
St. John's AME Church indicated
the members strongly favor con-
tinuing the 12-week-old boycott.

King, preaching to a capacity
erowd, urged Negroes to "just
keep loving" the "enemies and
don't lose faith in man."

"Our Christian faith says you
can be changed," he said, declar-
Ing that "expip " nd "preju-

(See MINISTERS. Page IA)

-t

,V- '~

.~

University in Nashville last week.
King said, W per cent of the stu-
dents with whom he came in con-
tact said they were "willing to
accept integration."

He said some of the white stu-
dents at Vanderbilt told him they
were glad to see desegregation
even though their communities
and their parents are against it.

"Thank God there are people
who can rise above their commu-
nities," King said.

The young Negro minister said
Negroes through their boycott of
city buses, have already won a
victory that has given Negroes
everywhere "a new sense of
duty."

The boycott began last Dec. 5
after Rosa Parks, a Negro seam-
stress, was fined $14 for refusing
to move to the segregated seo-
tion in the back of a bus. State
and city laws require segregated
seating facilities for whites and
Negroes.

A two-car collsidhB Suday six
miles east of Tuskegee claimed
the life oMti-D ukes, 53 of
Grantsville, G.,-I

ALL INFO Ti ,rAINED
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t~ THE MONTGOMERY ADVER TJISER '

CITY LIMITS
* BY JOE AZBELL

NOTES ON THE BOYCOTT:
Advertiser staff members almost
flipped asa reporter from a Jap-
anese newspaper came into the
office Saturday to inquire about
a story bn the bus boycott. As
far as anyone on the staff could
determine it was the first time
an oriental newspaper has shown
an interest in what was happen.
ing in Montgomery.

THE. REV. M. L. KING JR.
boycott leader, told newsmen at
a meeting last week that a itate-
ment that he had given an "un-
biased story to a segment of the
northern press of what was hap-
peing in Montgomery" was erron-
eous and that he had not made
such a statement. He said the
interview in Chicago was arranged
by a person whom he did not
know and that he had merely dis.
eidssed the boycott situation there
as he had done in Montgomery.

uneWq%?o has-been riding the

local buses each day since the
boycott started. He is a retired
Negro who has remained loyal to
the bus company where he worked
for 22 years before retiring . . .
Incidentally the bus company still
has four or five Negroes working
at the terminal here who have
remained on the job throughout
the boycott.

A number of Montgomery white
people have been dropping in up
to $1 or more each week in bus
company token bones although
they don't ride the buses. These
people walk up to the buses, get
on, drop in their change and get
off. It is their way of expressing
their attitude about the boycott.

There was an expectation that
at least some whites would be
among those indicted by the grand
jury. But a check with the sher-
iff's office shows no AbIA.Zere
on the list of indicted.

AU NFOR9!-'l.NNPTIL
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DIRECTOR, FBI AND SAC, MOSIL

ST 11-25
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RACIAL SITUATION, MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA. 
RE MOBILE TEL

TENTYNNE CONCERNING_____RECORDS INDIANAPOLIS PDO ,
ENTTCR IAIOFE IL RE LAEC AN

MERCHANTS CREDIT BUREAU AND FILES IP OFFICE FAIL TO RETLECT)ANY PArA
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Office Memorandum * UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

IL. V. Boardman DAT: March 7, 1956

'tm A. H,

suJwr:RACIAL SITUATION
STATE OF ALABAMA
Bufile 100-135-61

The attached letters to the Attorney General and intelligei#
agencies of the Armed Forces contain the results of our checks in
certain field offices regarding alleged shipments of firearms into the
State of Alabama.

The results of our inquiries indicate there has been no
ppreciable increase in firearms sales in the South including Alabama
xcept the Atlanta, Georgia, store of Sears Roebuck and Company
eported-an increase in sales during January and February, 1956,
ver 1955 of .22 caliber handguns.

The New Haven Office has been instructed to check salts of
a revolver being marketed by the High Standard Manufacturing Qompany
in New Haven which is reportedly enjoying high sales among Nefroes
throughout the country.

ACTION: Upon receipt of this information from New Haven we X 1
continue-to advise the Department of the results of our inquiry."
in this matter. . /

Enclosures

cc - Mr. Board
cc - Mr. Belmon
cc - Mr.

aan
t C
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FD-36 (6-21-55)

*;~.; ~)
F BI

Date: 3/7/56
Transmit the fing message via

(rritfy or Meqhod0-1

FromDS ,ATLANTfA(

To: RECTR#~ FBI C

100-2366)

100-135-61)

Mr. TQNLaau
Mr. xkwhol...
Mr.
Mr.
Mr. Mao-.
Mr. MohL.-
Mr. Parmuns_

Mr.Tam....

Mr. Winterw
,aToe. Room..
Mr. Nolomn.
Uiaa Gandy,.

Re..Mobll.c airtel dated 3/3/56 captione'd
SITUATIO N , XrGK*wRY, ALA."Q Atlanta Indices are negative regarding

LUdescribed as representative of a labor paper
p;sibly Comunist publication,

f:
Bureau (10-1361)

Atl1anta ?100-2366'

FAEJ

ALL INFOYI1-'T!'Nc:f~i 7, P

60

LZ 7 M I

lEG. MAIL
REGISTUMR

IL--lA -a fi. -
9 *A N s-f a 3&laAgent In i..ncrge

L7

Sent______M

4 -2

and -$1

81less

Per

lir - Be

Ae- joo olz

lp.w

agiogwo -$4
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FD-36 (6-21.5)

Transmit the following message via

RACIAL SITUATION
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA

3/1/56 that gghgheard persistent rumors th
are "moving in ow Montgomery" to take part in
disturbances there. Soecifically.

at~%em%0
advised

the Communists"

\-residence or Kev. T M&l
gomery Improvement As
bus boycott, and that
the Communist Party.3

.t-mm smu . j., President of bnt-
&e group which organized the Negro

62SL Bureau (100-1
2 Albany JAM)1
2 - Atlanta AM)(1
2 - Birmingham (A)
2 - Buffalo (AM)(
2 & Chicago (AM)(
2 - Cleveland(AM
2 - Dallas (AM) (FR
2 - Detroit (AM)(
2 - Cincinnati(A]
2 - Newark (AM) (Ri
2 - New Orleans (
2 - New York (AM)

- Nbobile (44-431

co

p

IL;
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where
indicated, explain this deletion.

Deleted under exemption(s) 4 /4 h 7/)
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with no segregable

O Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request.

0 Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

0 Document(s) originating with the following government agency(ies)
, was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you.

Page(s) referred for consultation to the following government agency(ies);
as the information originated with them. You will

be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI.

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s)*

0 For your information:

The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:
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PAGE THREE

New Y
pertinent data on
connections of la

rk i sseedt f to furnish a st

tL e.

summary of
as to DW

ginham is requested to furnish pertinent

I

U
4!

4

.77

7CII

All offices r rcthis airtel requested to
attempt to identify th raveling with a colored
male, both being represent ves of a "Labor Paper" and
possibly Communist publication. All offices also requested
to be alert for information that CP members or members of
related groups planning to travel to Alabama during racial
disturbances here, and, where possible, ascertain modes of
travel and departure or arrival dates.

to interviews
have full dal

Ci ttaoni

y jIortinei

io~v/ 21,

Columbus, Ohio, not being requestefle
it being anticipated that NY will

HALLFORD

data on
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FD-36 (6-21-55)

FBI

COt f J TRIALTransmit the following mess ilL

(P

From SA DETROIT

Date: 3/5/56
AIRTEL

/oz ANIMAL

J-A

To: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-135-61 '

RACIAL SITUATION, MONTGOERY, ALABAMA.

Re Detroit airtel to Bureau captione( 0
and mobile airtel to Durequ bearing instant
3/3 " *' 3, paragraph 1.

TBelmout=~
r. Maon-~

Mr. Parsons-~
Mr. Rosen-.--
Mr. Tamm~-
Mr. NeaMw-
Mr. Wintemrwd-
Tele. RoomL
Mr. Holiomsaa....
Mim Gandy

dated 2/24/W
caption dated

Mobile airtel requested any information regarding Subjects
leaving for Montgomery as Informants at Montgomery unable
to furnish any information.

care should be exercised in the use of this information.
Mobile of any additional information regarding

Bureau
Mobile (AMSD)
New York (AM)

1-
Detr

casdblm
DectaSfy %:i

7 /jAfqf-c~, ( 0 L

a6MAR 12 1956
j ;O~ fi "

HE~:7' 1 11? 1ED
TELExcEf 47 W4MaE SHOWN4

GOTHFOM"

5 74eW al AgeninCag
- - -- ~A

I--
I

Priority or Metiod of Maillaf

(100-6711)

/
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FBI NEW RAVENA7*056

X/RECTORt FBI ! a.- E

CALL FROM INSPECTOR 61200 OF BU

44tWII OF N

Mr. ot
Mr.ho

Mr: Mson..
Mr. Mh

24, 5PPKr f. Parolo

Ii. RACIAL CONDITIONS. RE TELEPHONE

MUAU TODAY.

RICH STANDARD FC. CO. MANUFACTURES VARIOUS TYPES' OF

SHOULDER WEAPONS AND HAND GUNS. SIXTY PERCENT OF ALL PRODUCTION

PRODUCED UNDER J. C. NIGCINS LABEL AND SOLD EXCLUSIVELY AT SEARS

ROEBUCK STORES. REMAINING FORTY PERCENT PRODUCED UNDER RICH STANDARD

LABEL. OVERALL SALES OF ALL TYPES OF WEAPONS INCREASED TNPTY TO.-

FIFTY PERIENT7NATIONALLY SINCE JAN. FIFTYFIVE. INCREASE ON VEST

COAST PO§SIt GREATER THAN OTHER AREAS BUT BELIEVED RESULTS OF

EFFORTS D* ILITY OF ONE COOD SALESMAN THERE. COMPANY ATTRIBUTES

OVERALL tCNIFICANT INCREASES IN SALES TO TWO PARTICULAR MODELS OF

RAND CUNS. THEY ARE THE *SENTINEL' PRODUCED UNDER RICH STANDARD

LABEL, AND 'MODEL EICHTYEIGHT' PRODUCED UNDER J. C. NICCINS

LABEL. THESE TWO MODELS ARE PRACTICALLY IDENTICAL AND AR TWENTYTVO

CALIBER NINE BASH SHOT REVOLVERS. BOTH FIRST INTRODUCED IN JAN.

FIstWeg.4 Ig OF OTHNWAVE ItlCREASED TREMENDOUSLY SINCE'
La0.

At SENTINEL DESCRIBE 8THEMP Is3R

E"PiCE-

1

~

~>7~

ALL tNFOpl.,,, p qIAJEf

000e
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END AND ACK

3*07 PM O FBI VA LO

V on sensuson-
AND SUraRVISDS
sos. ars. saassex

14

-i1'

PACE TWO

SELLER BUT NO FIGURES READILY AVAILABLE. IN SOUTHEAST AREA OF

U. S. SENTINEL SALES NAVE INCREASED TWENTY PERCENT SINCE DEC. ONE

LAST. THIS INCREASE CONSIDERED NOT ABNORMAL. SALES OF MODEL

EICHTYEICHT RAVE INCREASED AS FOLLOWS SINCE DEC. ONE LAST IN

AREAS INDICATED * THIRTYFIVE PERCENT INCREASE IN GA. AND FLA.,

!ENTYIPERCENTLINCREASE INTENN.MISS.AND ALA., TEN PERCENT

INCREASE N. C. AND S. C. FORECOING INCREASES NOT REGARDED BY

COMPANY AS ABNORMAL IN VIEW OF RECENT INTRODUCTION OF TRIS MODEL

UHICH IS GENERALLY A BIG SELLER. RETAIL PRICE OF SENTINEL IS

THIRTYFOUR DOLLARS AND NINETYFIVE CENTS AND RETAIL PRICE OF MODEL

EICHTYEIGHT IS COMPARABLE.

CASPER
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2ME ATTOaNRE* -.. Mah8,16

fte..sor, nz ALL INFOR IDICONENE
HEREIN

04a

131 Me 100-13561

Rateresee Is mae*to aaMdated
Marsh I M 196 ee mAnng aIle ed shipments at firearm

too e trn States, part lay the state at

As a stter at e 4dtional laterest Our
New Waven rise has avis*4 that the ihsndaxd
Manufacturing "ain, Wev Wa e, GSeneoeat,
mannfacturesveost sher and handguns.
One is marketed under the ase *J. C. Riggins* by
Sears, MObk and wyvbich cstitates
60 per eat atS ofIts . the ainin
40 per qgt t 0n td wda Its em trade same.
The vez*U* 1 Iainess af the pany, aelAiu g
the salebfMg a shoulder veepens, as
increaes- trk ~to 5o pa **nt atas. Januar7, 1955.
Wfietals a tt papany teal that the ASrese ha
Wen greitest ean the vet *est besuse f the
etresive ativities of the sales trfea e these

effieials attribute the everel aInerease at
cmpagy sales largely to the Atredion at two
swe s inS lanury, 1955, awst *ah is the

q"entinel wh4ah retails for $34.95. the other
Is the Model 88 co. * s Ias, Ihich sells for f o L
apprziately a the su meant. eth are *2 Ualiber a Z
9-shot rwevlvers and both have been iS selles.s -n 

coM -m the *feattal As an nt the inthe m :

South although as specifteSals are are availabl.'-4
This meal was highly avertised=a national bais 

wn it was first senfteetared and thee ha beena a
20 a. ent taerease t sales in the

Ttas elate D**Imber 2, 1955. tt * 40 .
ARi.l5.s (iraingham

%Halt
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Imeaoxandu for The AtterweyGeama

company do not eensiAer this alg Icazit nor' abnormal
since this is a new model a&M Is In demanid Sales of
the Model 889 5. C. Nfigginsw ave Increased 3§ peramnt
since December' 1 19% In Gergia and 13ez'id.
sales of this moJl have increased 20 per emt sall

Alabma. s . t this gm M*ha lso 'I=-aa
1. "t t tth @rG31Rem bwth Car~i.~

Increased salesS 201 othe It S tta
was a nov product M hihy d AWL utewt
to ayetieeni1a

ifr-ms timi receied low urn
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PAGE TWK

(1 4

F BI
Date:

Transmit the following message via

(Prioriy or Method *f Maiag)

From SAC,

To:

Notifo developed ion with DAILY
WORKER.

No identifiable info in NYO files.

Enclosed to Miami is copy of referenced Mami
,should furnish Mobile with summary of into o
re ueste

EELLY

pot Am. BELONT
AND SUrnvA
ftx UML DZY=

Special Agent in Charge
Sent M_

'-4

II 'C-

1'

'3
.4-4

:Ih

Approved: Per

m I

-46
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co - Liaison Section

1oo-135-61

Date:

To:I

Froms

objectss

March 7,9
into the
Alabasa.

PALLINFO'T'I 3T7T1D

March 8, 1996 .- R ,

Assistant ChiefOfatttteltlignos
Department of the Aroy
The Pentagon
Washington 25,o. S.

Attentions Shie, security Dvision

John Edgar oovetr Director
Federal Durean of Investigation

SACW. SrfI=O
MA29 ALMII _<ACotq

afaerence is made to my memorandum dated
1956, concerning alleged shipments f firearms
Southern States, particularly the State of

As a matter of additional Interest ear
wev Nawen Office has advised that theligh Standard
Manufacturing a , Wew nave, Conneticut,
manufactures two a of shoulder and handgns.
ke is marketed under the name T. C. itgginsm by
Sears, Boebuck and which constitutes
60 per cent of Its ucton. the remaining
40 per cent is marketed anaer its @vn trade same.
The over-all business of the empany, salding
the sale ofhandgtns and shoulder weapons, has
increased from 3Oto 50 per cent since January, 1955.
Officials of the company feel that the Increase has
been greatest an the vest eOest because at the

Iressive activities f the sales there. These
aristals attribute the ever -aressat o

company sales largely to the latroduction of two
Sea 4* , W 'anuary, 1955, moe of which is the

Sept=1, ch retails for $34.95. The other
NicholsIs 0th- 1 88, 5. C.. ina *wbich sells for

Appmla -a' hy the me munt. Both are *22' caber.

___-1,91ht o vers at both have been big se

S-Buf 0i -135-4

Sit"1 OT OWPAGE

Y

CD

1-4
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FD-36 (6-21-55)

F BI

Transmit the following message via-A

AIRMAIL

IRTEL

Date: March 7, 195$

a /

I

AV"
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

From SAC, BUFFALO (62-1145)

To: DIRECTOR, pFBI

RACIAL SITUATION
MONTGOMERYsALABAMA

Mr. rao

Mr. Parson-.
M1r. Rsn
Mr. Tm~
Mr. Nease-
M1r. Winterrowd-
Tele. ERom~
Mr. Ho~oman..
IfasGadkl -

Re Mob airtel 3/3/56 requesting all offices
Receiving Co ies eof to attempt identification of white
an named , reported traveling with an unknown

' colored man.

Buffalo indices contain no information which could
identify persons described above. RUC.

3 - Bureau
1 - Mobile (44-439)(AM)
1 - Buffalo (62-1145)

tave

etc-I 7C~
gill a L Q I T 91NtD

5 2 MAR 15

Apprved: 0 AM-,iP

9

. -

Cdpdikal Agent in Charge
Sent M Per

* -- -- S

III

&.4 IL - - -

jot-4
-1 1

Roc f+E-

I
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FEDERAL SURE IWESTIGATIN
U.8. DEPARIMLNf JSTICE.COMMUNICAAllSECTION B

ALLNF0mWiv-4 BSI'A 0) I. ,: MAR 5 19m /, Mr. Mohr' ERE.14 
Mr. Mor RMr P

r. Tam
IMr. Nease.....
3Mr. Winterow&
Tele. Room........

RACIAL MATTERS, INFORMATION CONCERNING. IS DASH C. RE PH

CALL INSPECTOR SIZOO TO ASAC SCHMIT MARCH FIVE INSTANT REQUrESTiC

CHECK OF SEARS ROEBUCK AND MONTGOMERY WARD RECORDS, CC, FOR A)

WIUSUAL PURCHASES OR MOVEMENT OF FIREARMS TO THE SOUTI. DISCREET

INQUIRIES REFLECT FOLLOWING

SEARS ROEBUCK GENERAL OFFICES, sCC, ABV4E

MARCH FIVE INSTANT THAT CHECK OF FIREARMS SALES INCL INC PISTOLS

IN CC AND MIVEST AREA RAVE REFLECTED 0 UNUSUAL ACTIVITY, IN

FACT, ACTUAL SALES FOR AREA ARE OFF. SEARS ROEBUCK MAIL ORDERS

FOR FIREARMS FOR SOUTHERN STATES ARE HANDLED BY MEMPHIS OFFICE,

ARS ROEBUCK, AND GENERAL OFFICES SEARS ROEBUCK CC WAVE NO INFO

CONCERNING SALES FIGURES IN SOUTHERN AREA.

MONTGOMERY WARD AND .

INCLUDING MAIL ORDER AND RETAIL SALES, ADVISED MARCH FIVE I T

THAT THERE RAS BEEN NO APPRECIABLE INCREASE IN SALES OF FIREARMS

AMMUNITIONN NOTED BY MCOiT,MERT WARD TNRO UCOUT tTRY INCLUDING

THE SOUTI. RAIL ORDER S 4 CC A OTHER N AIL

ORDER HOUSES AC*tALLY ARE SLICRf- BD9M WIMETEE T SI

OVER FIFTYFIVE FICURES.', MONTGOMERY WARS M CONFINED

END PACE NE ...

-~ . -. ~ - - - -* -- ,--
- - ~ - - - -V

0 1
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6
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PACE TWO

SOLELY TO 5110 C AND RIFLES AND 9O NOT COVER SALES Of SMALL ARMS.

MONTCOMERtY

WARD AND CO., SAME DATE ADVISED TWAT A PERSONAL CANVASS BT WIN OF

TWO RETAIL OUTLETS CC AND HAMMOND, IMB., MADE NARCH FIVE FIFTYSII,

REFLECTS 0O APPRECIABLE INCREASE IN SALES OF SWOTCUNS AND RIFLES.

ONE STORE IN RAMMOND, IND, RAS NOT SOLD FIREARM TO NECRO IN PAST

THREE VEEKS.

NOSTETTER

END ACK PLS

4*41 PM OKF IS WA JFP

,OX BUPERVU~OX
box I.NiTEL. DIVISION

ce
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tht heSer9Robuk ndy toea M ephisism

Awth. Ixoranect P7,,wit te12le F sid 8
anbonCk -LDJ adith)hIs ra @hmdLes s Leaof

fosls rtr.2 isr-AOthesr CA 12Ueccf

thatuhekSarsd bck andy, suale s n In Xhi s Isa hae
eontirely*t" r digj tisa ini hstem rkanans ~

The orcostmhi 10 In 4clwed th tewUo sdam,
3eas Rebuk ad CNV~ayre sciveyhaea be IQs atheo

Maihisoatel ekufwgte "T& Te e sdsof ea"
ftsb cxtmad;. " rInvet6bentuusumany thunuulh o=
ofhass orewedhesupprly.2The Sears inlou andCom1any soreW
iMemphis have eiverd requit 4 i forafear nsfrm nyth

eo~ra toe uaie . th 1~~hs oitol arahdle



Ma ibi aaortes Atteae enrttfrlnis

id tar hanta Sv is a ie that retailantaster

oft hirs ioebntia read Cmefr sti tain teer as be
States iofasth Caie sele eda bam walas is
tennsseen, Worth Carolina sen ead bso el~a
he MoblSaes ringhee asM been m aeasteas e
esposible sources n desire 1et dntieremala
confidential have advisedthatnrtalandsail arerSas

922 eauber handgans ttaULled apprezmtely 121 pin

69 a Usi ten Aory bm

a d I brat he e efiIlsL9at56a a es a a Ja u r

flix mOnths al 1f5tol tey stated 3-5-56isnd stlet
afromtion anlaMei dneaedin6-5h noet aaile a t e

ofthe opinion tat easonitn ale fiUe el be at a

Val=e in vietowof (the sens- tanthevsasprtollyt
22calibor amuition

For yewr M the international a sourse who requeste
tha t his identity remain sentidential advised there has beenas
recent increase InUthesleat Smith and Wesson weapons In the

Southern States "and*heehas been srecent aisable inerese In
sale to jebbera izNovewYork wabo settmet at heir selling
in the southern BMats.

Any addiloal Intermation received saneerning the
above Satter will be breht to yewaattenties promptly

Iccit*. Willan P. Reger s
Deputy AttorneyGera

I ** Assistant Attersey Genera
Warrenelasy III

100c Assistant Atterny General
WL111 Ian P. Tampkins

3ELLOW: Original of teletype from Boston dated 3-5-56 and teletypes
from Atlanta and Memphis dated 3-6-56 not available at time of
dictation.
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Office Memorandum * UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO

RPrOM
Director, FBI

SAC, Mob*il

DATE: 3/5/56

SUBJECT: RACIAL SITUAT N LABAMA

As of possible interest to the Bureau, I am transmitting
herewith two copies of the following newspaper items:

1. Montgomery Advertiser, Montgomery, Alabama, 2/29/56, captioned
"SHORES OPTIMISTIC - 'FAIR TREATMENT' EXPECTED BY LAWYER FOR
COED CLIENT."

2. Montgomery Advertiser, Montgomery, Alabama, 3/2/56, captioned
'TRUSTEES EXPEL NEGRO COED; SENATE EYES 'MASS TRANSFER' -
HOUSE ADOPTS PLAN TO PROBE NAACP RANKS."

3. Alabama Journal, Montgomery, Alabama, 3/1/56, captioned "SENATE
URGES NEGRO EMIGRATION - FOLSOM ISSUES PLEA FOR SANE APPROACH
TO RACIAL UNREST."

4. Alabama Journal, Montgomery, Alabama, 3/1/56,
PLEDGES 'MOB RULE' END."

5. Alabama Journal, Montgomery, Alabama, 3/1/56,
RESOLUTION RUNS INTO OPPOSITION."

- Bureau (AM) (Encl.
Mobile (44-00-A)

lo

tMAR 2 0

'Ii,

captioned "FOLSOM C

S

I

captioned "PETITI

ALL INFO r !CO!ITAII4ED
BEREM %!N I~.J. u-E
DATE.'3;'~~.4i~&

-/

%Y

XA

64. ",4k

'5, --- /.. .slow
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o som Piedlii
'Mob Rule' End

Gov. James E. 7alsom has
promise that "necessary skeps"
will be taken to prevent mob vio-
lence at the University of Alabama

n a Negro coed returns to the
pus. 

Se repeated last night a previous
pledge that law and order will

ail."'
Folsom's -vatement was issued

his press secretary. Ralph
flammond, who said the gov-
etnor would not elaborate on what
"necessary steps" might include.

The governor's statement:
"The - Federal courts have o.

dered Autherine Lacy to be re-
admitted the University of Ala.

. I ve said repeatedly in
t w that 14w and order

Till prevail t the Universityif the
returnS.

"I repeat now that all students
the Univcesity will be protected.
e white and Negro people of

Alabama are the best people in the
orld and they want to Ifte to-
ether in peace and harmony.

. e your good will and common
sense will prevail at this time In
this situation.

"Bowever, necessary steps will
taken to Insure the saety of

all University students and to
prevent mob violence. As governor,
I do not Intend fer any mob to
overrun an arm of state govern-

and the University of Ala-
a is an official branch of Ala-

C.

if,

Alabama Journal
Month gomery, Alabama
Date ;- I -Sf-6
Page ___ _

Re:

ALL INFO"N"W!"CA'F1Tr:])

ENCLeS'~ ~

/
-' , -. - -'

"-I'
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'Fair Treatment' Expected
By Lawyer Fo

By JOE AZBELL
AdverUser City Edtor

Attoropy; Arthur Shares, legal
edunsel for Autheine Lucy, pre-
dfcted yesterday that is thet
would be treated as "just anoth-
er student" If she 'were "re-ad-
nitted to the Umversity of Ala-

bama "
In -an Interview with The Ad-

vertiser from Birmingham, Shores
said the Lucy woman would not
be available for an interview and
would not meet members of the
press until the court hearing to-
day.

"We have thq assurance of the
governor, Mr. Folsom, and the
University of Alabama president,
Mr. Carmichael, that all of the
students will be protected and
that includes any client," Shores

I do not anticipate, any trou-
ble of any type If she is re-ad-
mitted," he 'added, "Rather I
trust she will be treated as just
another student."

He said that be could not juess
at what the court would do today
hi the Lucy hearing "and I don't
like to comment before cases
Come up."
*1 As for himself, he said he had
Aceived two- lettmes in the mail
Lserday sormw g -thratenng

"I am bring them over to the
hesaidOwlheywUI ban.* IvestigatioDnI." **n**

)r Coed Client .
He added that he had received,

so many threatening telephone
calls, personal threats and re-
layed threats "that 0I have
stopped counting them."

"As for personal protection, I
have none. I just try to be care-
ful," he said.

He said the Lucy woman also
bad received threats "of aIlf
types" but "we are going through
with what we started out do."

Shores said the Lucy rnan
would arrive in Birmingh last
night front Talladega that
she- would not be available for,
press statements.

Montgomery Advertiser
Ilont gomery, Alabama
Date -?". &
Page

Re:

ENCLOSURE

IV

-X~t~ N~\-~\Ic



TOuse Adopts
qIan To Probe
NAACP Rank

ANNA

Q

.When sked ifCongres qmwd
ay ~yOff ARY 4aM.th

Xepe mst ave tncurej h
wu.McKay rqiaed

~bam we mmwt n-'wld be U
the Nem s etbat7 s

Vto p 17M w 08-1~

L Ip T. . LSdln~a 4( Wugw
~onsothe Ohu a

an investigation of 44q NAM.
saaracial tnslon ba4

befeve it wt ;tbE

SCoMmunists worbag

might subpoena4 Au~oetiAb
to test /i ania!

(See SOUSE, PIS UAk &0

Montgomery Advertiser
1-ont gomery, Alabama
Date 3 -S6
Page /IAI//LR

Re:

-sy 4-80 IN f t - .
The Alabama Senate yesterday

passed by a unanimous vote a
reolution petitioning the U.S. Von-

ress to provide federal funds to
,pove Negroes out of the South.

ing shocking evidence of the
"t"racial tanisifes to the

* Meanwhile, the House of Repro.
t.ves on a vote of 75-0 sp-

vea a resolution calling for as
investigation to determine if the
Alabama chapter of the National

n for the Advancemeat 'of
loreo People had iep nfttil-
ted by Communists..

There two resolutions tigh-
tal the opening doa(fa pe-

al sessnon which had been called
r the primary purpose W solving
a financial problems ofr dbea-

TRANs R ..
-Sen. E. Q. Bddins 'of Maruage

County introduced the resoltion
federal funds fqr a mss

answer o Southern Negroest
Mher sections of the nation. Alter

cleared the Senate the reo-
on was stalled in th Hlouse'

d sent to the Rules Committee.
4Jating that the South's race

blem grows eut o the over-
Inung shumber of Negrees wbo

e "antralned, *ille and so-
cated " the Eddins teouteon

d the problem "cant Je solved
the migration of Negroes

areas where they are wanted
seeded ad an bp asdsi-

Ancth e7*p uu

amouS the everal

"Ij~m.

hh
B- ~J.iEhJ
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.whdatepreviously a
which tsmeabe was to reenter

University. The resolution
sent to the Senate Rales

Otber rosegregalon bills -
In yesterday lectuded:

1. A measure by Rep. W. L
(Doc) Martin of Greene providing
that the state's $350,000 pppropri.-

a to Tuskegee Institute be can-
celled in the event ay Negro is
admitted to a white school.

2, A second measure by Martin
on the same .anditions

would kill the $62,500 out-of-state
olarship fund set up primarily

or Negroes.
3. A bill sponsored by McKay

to tighten entrance requirements
4t all state-supported schools.

4. ,A resolution by Rep. Charles
' mey of REle requesting that

dent 0. C. Carmichael of the
University of Alabama forward to
ths Legislature the names of all,
students who signed a petition 10
lays ago urging the reamission
of the Negro coed This solution
'ras sent to the House Rules m-

ttee.
-The segregation developments

far ovqrshadowed other matters
ion yesterday's opening of the Aft
specilsession.

During the day bils were Intro-
duced to carry outfive of the six
Items listed in the call issued by
Gov. Folsom. The bills fneluded
a measure to reduce the school
appropriation; a proposal to place
he Legislature an an annual sal-

ary of $1,900; a billto create th
Iwlrcomiiaisulonrem

ed by Folsom; a measure to in-
the corporate Iacome tax

5 per cezt, al a series of bills
ting Io the oil and gas industry

thq state. 11 .
Te al matter talked in

0 gal was the creation of in-
comalitte to make a study

state govermnent. .%
s44 , Cov Folsom addressed the Leg-

ture yesterday, outlining tho
matters In te call. md urging

Sh 41slastre "help kep
~/reagh edgeseathe s*lal

Stag lie w~ite two
To-ma othe

vbde to & I*tllof the

,.- I T- .* I *% I- . . .1 1 , I I - - .
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SENATE URGES NEGRO MIGRATION

Folsom Issues Plea
For Sane Approach
To Racial Unrest'III

~- -~aII
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Alabama Journal
Month gomery, Alabana
Date 2-i-"X
Page -p o.2

Re:

ALL !NO~Too-rmTrva emu%

ENcWOSmL 3

lb

(7,

(Phet. Os Page 1-B) 7
Gov. James E. Folsom today appealed to the Alabama

Legislature to "help keep the rough edges" of the racial
problem "smoothed off" for the good of all people.

He spoke to a joint session of the House and Senate
shortly after lawmakers convened for a fifth special s
Aion of the Legislature in 14 months.

Both the House and Senate re-
tessed for lunch under an informal set up a legislative committee to
Ag-eement to meet together in a investigate communist activity, in
"committee of the whole" t h is Alabama. It also provided that
afternoon to consider the school Autherine Lucy, a Negro student
finance problem. ordered admitted tp classes at the

The governor made his' appeal University of 4labama, come be.
for a sane approach to solving fore the group for a hearing next
'racial issues in urging support for Londy.
his plan to create a biracial com- But fial action was delayed on
mission to seek amicable settle- both resolutons. The Seiate .e-

pent of disputes between t be fsed to sopead the rulesfW an
races. mediatee vote n the Communist

He reminded that racial te- investigation proposal, and the
sions are nothing new, but have House likewe turned down an
been common throughout the immediate vote-on the $ente-ap-
world wherever different races proved resolution.

ve had to live together. The meames Were ant to do
His address came shortly,after Rules Commitees in both Houses

the Senate passed a resolution for furthw. sudy.
calling on Congress to take steps Before te oRPvotdothe
*ward apportionment of Negroes motion W suspend the rule, Rep.

northern and western states Charles McKay of Talladega, said
here tbe wanted and can ho believes "'most white Puther-

astd.ani" would be glad to Cancel;
Only minutes before the House any debts owned by NroesIt

a-resolution tatw U m(. IWalsATo pi tha

fasaw. -onday.-- pp .A,
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they would leave the state.
And he said he favors making

it a felony for any to return once
they have moved out. *

But Rep. Bryce Davis of Cull-
man urged the lawmakers 'to go
slow in taking action on the pro-
posal.

Gov. Folsom endorsed the re-
port of the Interim legislative com-
mittee which studied school needs
and urged the Legislature to sc-
cept its recommendations so that
s full nine-month school term wth
be insured.

As to racial problems, the gov-
eror recalled that as a young
man he was a merchant seaman
and made trips all over the world.

He said in every country he
aund that there was a tendency

for racial groups to live apart
trom each other "because they
liked it that way."

Early emigrants 0 America such
as the Irish and Poles followed
that pattern in this country, he
added.

The governor urged that a con-
stitutional amendment be submit-
t to the people to put Legis-

e on an annual il o ..
An administration bill to do t

was dropped in the Senate hopper
y by Sen. Broughton Lambert

of Tallapoosa. t would give law-
nrs $1,900 a year salary and

a !N mount for expenses each
yeaach

Outlining his recommendation for
interim committees to study the
three branches 'of state govern-
ment with a view towards stream-
liing them, the governor empha-
sized their function would be "to
study, not to snoop."

The resolution naming coed Lucy
ha passed by the House 75-0. The
knate measure caring for a move,
Inent of Negroes to reas outside

e south was approved unani-
pnously by voice vote.

The joint resolution was sent per
the Senate immediately.

She House resolution would cre-
ate a committee of two members
61 the Senate and three from the
lower chamber with power to adb-
poena witnesses in an effort to de-
termine if the National Assn. for

Advancement of Colored P-
is "directed or contrOlled by

unists."
'The grohp would be authodzed

look into "all acts of violence
intimidation" occurring In the

to since May 17. lsK the day
Supreme Court

scbooWleatlM..

-W T. x. se: an~ r W
County. speaking for the resolution
he introduced, told feow Boise,
members "racial tension in Ala-
bama has mounted too fapt in the
a t few months. I believe It is the

It of outside interference.,
T believe It is the work of don-

munists working through the Na-
tional Ann. for the Advancement
of Color People," elman
charged. ' i s

The Senate resolution calling
lor federal funds to move Ne
to a outside the South
the s race problem "grows
out of the overwhelming number
of Negroes in the South, an area
whose economic and Industrial de-
velopment has been seriously re-
tarded by these people."

It says therace poale
be solved by Jhe emigration of
Negroes to areas where they are
wanted and needed and can be
assimilated." .

The two developments were in-
troduced immediately after the
special session ordered by Gov
James E. Folsom to consider
solutions to sbehool ueeds and
racial unrest.

A bill to tighteif up on entrance
requirements at Alabama Institu-
ti6ns of higher learning was also
being dr today.

Rep. les W. McKay Jr.,
of Talladeg sponsor of the first
intrposition esolution to clear
a legislature in the South, said
he expects to introduce his bill
today if possible.

His bill, originally offered dur-
in$ a previous special session.
was being redrafted for the newv
special session which cony
today to consider school finance
problems.

The proposed law would require
applicants to file three affidavits
as to their "ftness and charac-
ter" signed by graduates of thd
lastitution they propose to enter.

McKay said he has revised the
measure to further require three
more similar affidavits from three
other persons before the student
would he eligible to graduate and
receive a diploma.

t4 Talladega Couuty
ye didn't may so, tie

proposed law is believed to be
aimed taderpil judge's order
to ir the watrerityat Ala
bama to'admt a NW ' woman as

- -~:--~ .4 ~ .~C..

9 -% I
.Ab

$6iiasoio e " 48~n' dation's Im-
nediate money prob
4noming tax money d

M ncing Tuesday & education has been estimated
was ordering a Afths- at' mfa alodo of a the Legis
sion of the Alabama iatut1%doeraLe
Gov. James E. Folso made it
clear that education t have ch
top priority. - Y *? : F . e

A solution to increasing racia A intrim legislative .commit-
unrest win also be sougt, Falom tee which studied the problem rec-
said, but he promised to keep al Omded cuta , t cation
"controversial bills" not directly budget by 3 amilipn 4Ollars this
bearing on school finances "in e Od tranfering funds from
committee" until the shortage inrt year's budget cur-
the education budget has been rent expene.,

easd. - In addition, the interim group
Almost any legislation dealing sgsd an additional, 2 million

with segregation would fall into the could be gainedthsyear by col.
controversial category, including Wlanthe new state withholding
the creation of a biracial s tax each month instead of on a
sion such as Gov. Folsom urged *bis-
the lawmakers to consider. The govea-or's speal session

To meet an expected shortage in proclamation also cted t h e
th school budget in ti 1956-7 eitors colder:
fikal year, the governor called for Creation of standby ommgtees
a constitutional m en d me nt to Study Allhtion~s af ttate
to raise the ceiling on the state government and recommend
income tax levy on corporations changes that wm i n teffi.
fom the present 3 per t to the d eiy In their IPatdil to the
5 per cent mnaxinum dyau
thorized for Individnamend-

But voters could not ove a m t to put members of the gis-
constitutional tin tim lature on an annual salary. Fol-
* SC t dwindling school m said he *els 41900 a year
scholastic year, so the governor salar y plus 'appr nate ex-
directed the legislators to look for penses" would be

Changes"Iasttelaw to r
development of Alabama's oil
gas resources.
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P tition Resolutionl
R ns Into Opposition
A resolution to require the presi-

,dent of the University of Alabama
publish the names of students

who petitioned Vor the readmit-
ce of Negro Coed Autherine

Lucy to classes at the university
an into opposition in the House

of Representatives today and was
sent to committee.

Rep. Charles Ramey of Hale
County, sponsor of the resolution,
lsked that it be sent to the rules
committee after several H o use

rs opposed it on the floor.
Rep. George Hawkins of Etowah

County and Rep. Charles Nice of
efferson County called it a vio-

ion of the right to petition.
'The petition was not addressed

the Legislature of Alabama,"
said. "It is Dr. Car-

el's (Dr. 0. C. Carmichaeg,
vmi sity president and he

t be wants to with IT" Alabama- Joirnal
Lont gomery, Alabama
Date 3-1- o
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Office Memorandum*
TO Director, FBI

FRou a SAC, Mobile

A'SUaJECT: RACIAL SITUATION
7. ONTGOMERY, ALABAMA

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATI: 3/5/56

ALL INFO FN CONT'MD!J
ur 7-1 - -P. E REM

3/r3BAC A ---~~~1

8. Alabama Journal, Montgomery, Alabama, 3/1/56, captioned "NEGRO
LEADER FINED IN 'WALK-DAY' AP."

Encl. (16)

B> Bureau (Encl. (AM) (100-135-61)
L Mobile (44-439)

SFPORDEDM3

14 MAR \Z 1956

71

~7m~

I

For the Bureau's additional information re captioned
matter, I am transmitting herewith two copies of the following
newspaper items: *

1. Alabama Journal, Montgomery, Alabama, 2/29/56, captioned
"NEGROES ASK NON-JURY TRIALS."

2. Montgomery Advertiser, Montgomery, Alabama, 2/29/56, captione
"CITY LIMITS By JOE AZBELL."

3. Montgomery Advertiser, Montgomery, Alabama, 3/1/56, captionedf-
"BOYCOTT COURT PROCEDURE TO BE DETERMINED TODAY."

4. Alabama Journal, Montgomery, Alabama, 3/1/56, captioned
"BOYCOTT DEFENDANTS UNDECIDED ON TRIALS."

5. Alabama Journal, Montgomery, Alabama, 3/1/56, captioned "'INC
MENT CHARGE' BLASTED BY MARTIN."

6. Alabama Journal, Montgomery, Alabama, 3/2/56, captioned "GRAY
MALPRACTICE CASE SENT TO U. S. ATTORNEY."

7. Montgomery Advertiser, Montgomery, Alabama, 3/2/56, captioned
"GRAY DEFENSE NEXT - SHORES UNCERTAIN ON STEPS TO FIGHT UNIVERSITY
ArTCTN-"

I
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RAioes Ak
Non-Jury Trials

yM JO ANNE LUCCI
Non-juy trials were tested

today In the " at Negre lead-
sarrested' fviolatieat fthe

boycott law by rd pray, local
Wegro lawyer..-

The cases 1 the at dcted by
the last grand jury are scheduled
for the week of March 19. All
pleaded not guilty when they were
arraigned.

Technically. Alabama law re-
quires person changed with mis-
demeanors to demand jury trials
before their cam are sounded in
court If they desire fqr a jury to
bear the ese, according to Solici-
tor William Thetford.

Since se of those arraigned re-
quested trial by jury on the ar.
raignment day; they actually, un-
der the lgw, forfeited the right to
demand jmry trials at that time.

however, in open court today,
qdgte Cdrter told Gray be would
be willing to waive the tecbnicality.

the lAw and allow ay of the
*fendants to demand trial by
)m if hey wantediL -.

ANT $10?NJUY TaIME-
Gray then sald the defendants

t represents, wich he said In-
cludes all but two, whated ann-

prtats.
Later Gray. said he represted

* agbstantial number" of those
acing court charges, but didn't

announce th exact figure. The
lawyer himself has beeaghugmi

i esenting a cient without
(Se NON-JURY TRIAL SA)

Hon-Jury Trials
Castanud Fram Page 1)

consent and Is to be in
Court Friday.

'is case arose when a Negro
woman whose name appeared on

anti-egregation suit in federal
court allegedly later said sbe

t know what she was signing.
In aon-jary cases, the evidence
heard by the judge who decides

cases. Defendants bave the
t t chOse trials by jury or

-jury als.
Persons convicted of organized

boycotting can bepu*
by fines of from $100 to $1,

i t more than six months
F unty fal.

Alabama Journal
ikont gomery, Alabama
Date p - 2-6
Page /A g d

Re: RACIAL SITUATION
MONT1'GOMERY, ALA.
Mofile 44-439
Bufile 100-135-61
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LITY '
LIMITS

Sy

AZBEIL-

EVERYTIME THERE IS AN
ive racial situation in this

try, thEfirst people on the
scene seem to be pinks and reds.
The current boycott situation is
so exception. Before the boycott
a , there no doubt will be a t
t ese rotten vultures with

a floating around. Alr
has been ome flute'

Montgomery Advertiser
hiontgomery, Alabama
Date 7-L- 6
Page 4
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Boycott Court Procedure
To Be Determined Today

Negro leaders Indicted for boy- stantlal number" et those faclag
4ot activities are .spected to dp- court charges.

- - I s,w m .f f IM th aid
cide today whether they want se-
rate or group trials, following an
agreement yesterday to have their
,papetrled witbut a Jury.

Fred D. Gray, Negro attorney
representing the boycott Interests.
requested yesterday that non-Jury
trials be arranged for the 8 Ne-
groes arrested last week flowing
their indictments.
" An Alabama law which requires
persons charged with misdamean-
ors to demand jury trial before
their cases are sounded In court
was overlooked by Negro legal
counsel at the tiqie of the mass
arraignments of tae boycott vio-
lators.
FORMAL DEMAND s

Circuit Solicitor W. F. Thetford
said It is necessary to file a for-
mal demand for a jury to hear
a case and that trial by a jury in
such misdemeanor cases Is not
automatic.

Since none of those arraigned
requested trial by jury on the
arraignment day, they actually,
under the law, forfeited the right
to demand jury trials at that time,
it was explained.

However, Judge Eugene W. Car-
"Wtr d Attorney Gray yesterday

that he would be willing to waive
the technicality of the itate law
and allow the attorney jury trials
If desired. 0*
PREFER JUDGE

-Gray replied that the defend-
ants he represents, which, he said,
includes all but two, prefer non-
jury trials. Whether the cases will
be tried separately-eeverance-
at In groups, was to be decided
by today. Gray agreed to report
,the Negroes! decision to Solicitor
Thetford today.

The lawyer himself Is to be tried
Uircuit Court Friday en a

auolawful pratice In
0penl a Negro woman with*

barconsent. Be led a suit
tecity and Montgomery

Lines shalone emu-,gj
aW da o

s ai er 

n econ-jury cassee ence"=Is beard by the Judge who idle-
cides the cases. Defendantrhave

t to trial with or without

Persons cavlcted of
unlawful boycotting can be pun-
isbed by finss of from $1o to
$1,000 and not more tan six
months in the county jail.

ALL MFOR TE CO"""S

Montgomery Advertiser
11ont gomery, Alabama
Date 7-/- S~
Page _ f_ _
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Alabama Journal
liont gomery, Alabama
Date {
Page RD
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ENCLOSURE

oycoff Defenda s
Undecided On Tials

Attorneys representing the 89
Negroes indicted on charges of par-
ticipating in an illegal boycott of
city buses were undecided today
whether they want separate or
group trials.

In a decision reached yesterday,
Circuit Judge Eugene W. Carter
agreed to a request from Negro
Atty. Fred D. Gray who asked
for non-jury trials for his clients.
Gray said he represents all but
two of the defendants.

Negro Atty. Charles D. Lang-
ford said today no decision had
been reached as to whether the
defendants would request separate
or group trials. He added that he
had no idea when the decision
would be reached.

In non-jury casfs the evidence
is heard by the judge wiffWU R

we vow"%

ly



'Incitement Charge'
FIasted By Miii

State Rep. W. L Martin of Green
County exchanged heated words
with 'NAACP Executive Secretary
Roy Wilkms a night, after the
latter accused the legislator of at-
tempting "incitemea$ to violence"
in Alabama.

"He's just another iar!" Marti-
shot back.

Wilkins, In a telgram to Gov.
James E. Folsom, protested a
statement Martin made before a
committee investigating school fi-
nances in Alabama last Monday.

Speaking in New York, Wilkins
quoted Martin as saying, "The time
has now come when the white
neople of Alabama have but three
choices remaining. We can sell
our homes and move out of Ala-
bama, we can stay here and be
humiliated, or we can take up our
shotguns."

But Martin, here for the special
session, said he had been quoted
Incorrectly. "To the last I added:
'And none of us want to do this
I meant it then and I'll stand by
my full statement now. He's just
another damn liar."

In is telegram to Foliom, Wil-
kins said the shotgun statement
can be construed only as an in-
dtement- to violence.

"This statement could sparks
c disorders In the state of

Wilkins said.* *'"'

/62
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Alabama Journal
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SfA'nEIACKS JURISDICTION

Gray Malpractice Case
Sent To U.S. Attorney

the state admitted today it does
not have jurisdiction to bring un-
lawful practice charges against
a legal spokesman for bus boy-
cotters here.

Circuit Solicitor William T. Thet-
ford announced at the outset of
Fred D. Gray's trial hi Circuit
Court that the issue will be turned
over to U. S. District Atty. Hart-
well Davis for federal prosecution
ff he sees fit.

The state's unexpected move ap-
Varently took by surprise a battery
of Negro legal talent here to de-
fend Gray. Among them was Atty.
Arthur D. Bores of Birmingham'
Tbe wyer who has been fighting
to ye Negro coed Autherine J.

admitted to dasses at the
U ersity of Alabama.

ray, 25, was Indicted for an-

lawful practiegrowing ut of an
anti-segregation salt be fied in
U. S. District Court in the name
of five Negt* wean. He was in-
dicted after me of the women
said later abe ha& lot given per-
mission for the actiM.
STATE LACS JURISDICpON

Thetford explained this morning
that the state does not have juris-
diction to prosecute criminal of-
feses occurring on some federal
property. Gray filed the a sattf-
segregation sut ia federal eoprt
on the third floor f the U. S.
Post Office.

The circuit solciter meplained
the case this way:

When the state-passed a In
18M authorizing the federal
meant tq acquire property lna-
4 (See GAY, Page 2-A)

Alabama Journal
hont gomery, Alabana
Date -;.
Page
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(Catamed -From Page 1)
bama, the state reserved to Itself
the lrisdiction in criminal cases
occurring on tht property.
ACT CHANGED

But that act was.changed in 192
giving the- federal government
Jurisdiction., I

Although jurisdiction was given
back to the state again in 1940,
Thetford explained, the post office
building here was 4cquLd in
1931 and the federal government
retains the right to prosecution.
EOn in cases such as murder.

Gray was decused of filing the
anti-segregation suit in federal
court without thq permission of
Jeanetta Reese. conviction on the
unlawful practice charge would
have brought a fine of not less
,bian $500 and disbarment-

Me was Indicted two weeks ago
by the Montgomery Cognty Grand
Jury which later charged some 100
other Negro leaders here with.vio-
lating Alabama's anti-boycott law
by their prolonged protest which
has been in effect since Dec, 5,
in protest against racially segre-
gated buses.

Shores and Gray were among
the five Negro attorneys who yes-
terday challenged constitutionality
of the 1321 law under which the
boycott indictments were returned.

The demurrers filed by the team
of attorneys in Circuit Court said
the state law violates the First
and 14th Amendment to the U. S,
Constitution and is also illegal an-
der the Alabama Constitution.

Specifically cited as being de-
nied were the freedom of worship,,
freedom of speech and the guaran-
tee against d an n of liberty
wVitut due process o law.

,The ation COntends teindict-
mats agaiuf -'46-J)oycotters are
"$so vague and ijdfnte" 69atthe
defendants don't know "what tey
are called on to deimd."

The Negros charged with lead-
Ing the protest movement, includ-
ed 24 ministers, are scheduled for
trial beginning March it.

Gray, a .bachelor who lives with
his mother, had'been exempt fom
the military dralt under a 4-D
classification as a "practicing
maister." But be was reclassified
and put 'in 1-A shortly after ing
the anti-segregation -suit in federal
sourt..III .

State Selective Service Director
James W. Jones said be ordered
Gray's draft status reviewed,' ex-
plaining that the young attorney
had lost ins deferment when his,
church acqpired a full-time thin-
ister.

The federal court suit filed by
Gray attacks constitutionality of
state and city laws requiring seg-
regated facilities for whites and
Negroes on buses.

Jeanetta Reese, one of the fie
Negro wome, listed by Gray as r
party to the action, later tolo
Mayor Gayle in the presence of
a newspaperman Wtahe did not
give her consent. Gray denied that
at the time. t. - I

the demurrers it te boycott
cases filed yesterday by Gray ant
Shores along with three other Ne-
grp attorneys samed specifically
only four defendants-Rev. Mar-
tin Luther King Jr., Rev. E. M.
french, Rev. Roy Bennett and E.
1. Nixon, former state president
of the Nati . for the Ad-
vancement of People.

I - ."%,
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GRAY DEFENSE NEX 'c .

Shores Uncertain On Steps
To Fight University Action

Arthur Shores, Negro attorney O f t e romen, Jeaneatta
for Autherine Lucy. said yesterday Reme,t' =-eedm fte tobe doesn't know what legal steps- t U11 d6-ib k

elated Story.Pap" gly had been =ee a arty to
will he takenn t mhat tbe the action. - -

Shores and four other Negr at-
torneys, including qray, yesterday
filed a bill demurrer questioning
the constitutionality vf the bow-
cott law under which more than
9o Negroes were dcted last
week.

The 1-count bill fas the boy-
cott statute violates provisions of
the First and Fourteenth amend-
ments to the 'U.S. Constitution, and
a section of $he Contitution of
Alabama that provides for peace-
able assembly togetherr fpr
common good."

Shores made his
the Lucy case afterbe

(See SHORES, Page 11A)

gro student's permanent expulsion
from the University of Alabama.

The Birmingham attorney said
be hadn't had tame to give It any

ught.Ta
Shores arrived in Montgomery

yesterday on a two-fold mission-
to defend Negro Atty. Fred Gray
of Montgomery against a charge
of unlawful pracce and to file
demurrers to the indictment of
Negro boycott leaders.

Gray as charged with illegally
representing one of five Negro
wo who filed a federal suit
ch nging the constitutionality of
city nd state laws requiring Seg-brefted travel.

a tApInemn 7County

havinstw at bi~

trand Oetl0s6** I
Cnery as yiersd be bdnt

An me to ser tn e awver-
S oard'sd an perma-

eapell" the Negro mian
mn tae ulerity.

The board said it pellet her
because of her charges that Uni-
versity officials ired fr the
mob violence that o her
gFot admission to dagsL

Shores wouldn't speediate on the
nat move In the long efforts of
the Lucy woman to becoe the

versity's first Negro student.
. He said he had beard that "a
tulti-million dollar damage suit
Is planned against me personally,"
but added that he bad heard It
enly as a rumor.

Besides Gray, the Negro attor-
neys assisting Shores In the boy-

cases are Charles Leagford
at Montgomery. Orsell Billingsley
Jr. and Peter A. of Birming-

Their demoner to tMe Iercott
indietments charge the plate law
violates freedom of speech, as-

bly and religion under the
First neadment to the .S.

tion, and the "*e "
"priviliges and

,and"qual pwad of
sl Apvsine tthe

M nun

Montgomery Advertiser
Month gomery, Alabama
Date -'
Page
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Text Of Demurrer Seeking
To Overthrow Boycott Law

Se lary, Page 1)
The text of a bill of demarer

fied yesterday by Negro ar-
asys for persons Ladicted in

,charges of promoting the bus
boycott here reads as follows:

"Denurrers to the lictmerts
In the.case State verLs M.-L
King, aal, are filed on the
grounds that: *

"(1) Allegations to he iadlct-
ments are so vSge and indefl.
site as not to apprise these de-
fendants of what they are calidd
en to defend.

"(2) That the statute under
which the indictments were
brought and as applied to these
defendants, violates Sect. 2, Art.
I of Constitution of Alabama.

"(3) That Section 55, Title 14.
Alabama Code of 1940, be stat-
ate under which the mass Indict-
anents was brought, constitutes
an abridgement of freedom of

'speech, violative of rights and
liberties secured to ell persons
by the First and Fourteenth
Amendments to the U.S. Consuti.
tutloo. t

(4) That said statute, as applied
to defendants. coastitutes an aW
ridgement of the right of people
peacably to assemble, violatiye of
rights secured to all persons by thefirst a U.ourteenthAmn
to the U.8. Constitution.

t.s) That the statute is lo.
bstituional as Its (qu li .hat

It is so vague as to constitute a
deprivation of liberty without due
process of law contrary to the
Fourteeuth Amendment. -

"(6) As applied the statute
(sate boycott law) violates the
'due process' clause of am US.
tomatitutio' -

"(7) Violates 'priileges and
immunities' of dtis of the

United States in violation Md the
Fourteenth Amendment to the
U.S. Constitution.

"a) In Its application the stat-
ate denies and abridges equala
protection of the law' guaran-
,teed under the Fourteenth
Amendment.
-- (g) The state statute requir-
ing the enforcement of laws re-
quiring segregation of passengers
in latra-state transportation 'de-
ales equal potection of the law.'

"(10) The statute as appied'
ponstitutes prohibition Aist
free exercise of religion violative
of rights secured to all persons
by the First Oad Fourteenth
AmuaMnts"
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Alabama Journal
i-ontgomery, Alabama
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Page 5

Re:
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4gro Leader Ijned
InWalk-Day' shap

Dr Soloman S Seay, one of the
indicted Negro ministers who urged
all "race loving" Negroes to par-
ticipate in a mass pilgrimage last
Friday in support of the bus boy-
cott, was fined $9 in Recorder's
Court today for having a traffic
colhsion - on Friday

Judge John B. Scott fined the
57-year-old minister $5 plus $4
costs for following too closely re-
sulting in collision on Bibb Street
with a car driven by T. C. Pruett,
116 N. Jackson St.

At ' Tdass meeting last Thursday
night, Rev. Ralph D. Abernathy,
speaking for all of the 24 indicted
ministers, urged all "race loving"
Negroes to leave their cars at home
last Friday and walk in support of
the bas boycott. I

In fining the minister, Judge
,cotttoted out that Dr. Sesy

received at least one traffic
ticket each year sincs.J8*9""
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Office AMemorandum* UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Director, FBI DATE: 3/8/56

996LITUATION IN ALABAMA

As of possible interest to the Bureau, I am at-
taching hereto two copies each of the following newspaper
items:

1. Item appearing in Alabama Journ 4 Montgomery, Alabama,
under date 3/6/56 captioned IE UNIONS THREATEN.
SESSION IN RACE RIFI WITH LTBOR BOSSES."

2. Item appearing in same paper, 3/6/56, captioned'** r'
SPORTS IS BILL'S TARGET."

Bureau (Encl. Is AM)
Mobile (44-00-A) /p
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.'Mixed'Spors
Is Bill's Target

Legislation to prohibit racial
mixing in athletic events, public
meetings, restaurants, public
parks and swimming pools in
Alabama was readied for intro-
luction in the Legislature today.

Among the immediate effects, it
.oud keep white and Negro

aseball players from competing
together. Some of the South At-
dentic League teams have Negro
players who abrmally would
Compete when their teams visit-
od Montgomery, which Is a mem-
ter of the Class A league.
AUTHORED BY McKAY

Author df the sweeping naegr-
gation measure Is Rep. Charles
McKay of Talladega, a candidate
9or Democratic National Commit-

gin In the May primaries.
cay also has Introduced anoth..

r segregation bill to tighten en-
Irance requirements at state-
Supported colleges.

His measure against non-seg-
ad public gatherings would

it unlawful for white and
egroplayers or spectators to
ay or be eated together in
any game of cards, dice, domi-
e, checkers, baseball, softball,

basketball, football, track, or in

ALL INFORPTO CONT.1ED
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law abe ou

bosIes, and r edium
they ae segregate. ike,

4 would prohibit tears
reasuas f eitas

and Negro pars togeth.
Ualessthey are seated art

use separate ftrposces.'
Owners of pubc buildiMagsl

bd hosubjectt- s and jail
If they permitted 28t*

Ptio on their property.
Across tf ball, SM. Sam asgel-

Artof Sacon Cunty introduced
0 ig'B be sai was dedgned tol

ap-ws"lawrequidag
' sgreatioonralroads and

in Alabama.
The measure would aidboise

AP&roads and bus lines to "make
enforce reasonable rules and

relations" or the seating of pas-
ers in intrastate an Intracity

bussad ra~road employes would
empowered to refuse to trans-

ay passenger who reused to
abide by the regulations.

Alabama law already requires
gation In all public transpar-

iStion, but Englehardt said it
doesn't specifically give the comr-
panies authority to make their

rules or the handlag of pa-
ers.

Engelhardt is president of the
County citizens

all executive secretary of e
Councils of Alabama.

are dedicated to
segregation.

Alabama Journal
Montgomery, Alab~ma
Date --s *sr
Page
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NQRIkLYS. SOUTH ECONOMIC FIGHT SEEN:

ixie Unions Threaten Secssion
In Race Rift With Labor Bosses

By JOE JONS
I Discord ove racial pgregatio
becoming increasingly evident in
every major phase of Southern life,
has spread with new force to orgh-
nized labor where there is now be-
ing expressed some sentiment
favoring complete withdrawal from
the national labor organization, the
recently merged AFL-CIO.

The split between southern and
northerii laboring elements ap-
parently has grown much wider
in the past few weeks as racial
differences in Alabama and the
South have drawn worldwide in-
t erest and comment.

In Montgomery, Jack Brock,
presi t of the local typographical
union d editor of Alabama Labor
News, reports that the formation
of al uthern federation of labor

Is being discusv*,ro

REVOLT THRIATENED spi, Brock In effect says the post-
Seeing no immediate withdrawal October course of Alabama union-

tkom the national organization, indpdsqW teaiue
Brock nevertheless does comment: token by Reuther and the CIO

'"if Walter -Reuther and his left-lement of the united labor unit.
wing civil rights committee at- Reuther, former president of the
tempt to fp upon as thbr CIO,Is now vice president of the
theories, then and there you will AFLCIO.
see one a the damnedest rebel- Brock's organization is affiliated
lions you have ever witnessed." with the AFL.

He explained that a possible NORTH VS. SOUTH
secession move in Alabama would One prominent labor leader, who
not mature until after the state asked to remain anonymous, sug-
AFL and CIO hold simultaneous gested that crent segregation
conventions here in October to rat discord directly reflects a widen-
fy the national merger. (On the ing gap between economic oes
state level, both organizations re- of the Nooth and South.
main separate until their respec- Moreover, he charged the
tive conventions approve the flame Is being fanned bYW me
merger.)t (See SECESSION, Page -A)

ALL I I A"r'INE

ENCLOSUE

Alabama Journal
AMontgomery, Alabama
Date
Page

Re:
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termine If the rtovement Is msab.
versive" and should b*.e-ek
lawed."
BOYCOTT URGED

And some southern labor groups
are calling for a boycott of La-
bor's Daily, published by "the
Typographical Union, because of
its "pro-Communist, anti-South
and anti-white . . . blasts agamst
our traditions."

Of Meaney's comment, Brock
says further, speaking personally:

"The wave of protest received
by President Meaney from the
various locals of the South has
caused him to keep quiet. I don't
believe he would have ever made
that asinine statement .if he had
not been prodded to do so by that
left wing Walter Bouther."

Another Montgomery protest
to the Meany statement came
from Communications of America
local members. J. 0. Bradshaw,
in a recent meeting of the union.
introduced a resolution calling
for complete severance from the
parent AFL-CIO. But the mem-
bers voted to first determine the
views of other CWA locals in Ala-
bama.

In Birmingham, signifying un-
rest In Alabama's principal labor
center, the Typographical Union
has voted to "heartily condemn
the policy followed by Labor's
Daily as an evil threat to the
safety of our country, to our-
selves as parents, and tot fu-
ture happiness andOf
our children." -

Organized labor's only
printed in on

Iowa, was accused of devoting

MSqI;

"i cession
(Continued From Page 1-A)

northern interest who hope to
profit thereby.

"Certain northern business in-
terests are acting as agitators in
this trouble, thinking perhaps they
will be bble-to stop the sputh-
ward movement of northern In-
dustries," he said.

The secession talk among South-
ern Union leaders has progressed
to such an extent that the name
of Southern Federation of Labor
has been proposed for the new
organization, it was learned today
from reliable sources.

Headquarters for the proposed
organization, to be the parent
organization of all Southern union
groups, has been suggested for
Montgomery, Atlanta or Birming-
ham. Naturally Alabama leaders
are boo Montgomery as the
headquarir's site, because if its
"Cradle okthe Confederacy" status
and a weikh of Southern traditions
and heritage here.
.MEANY ADDS FUEL

Perhaps the greatest single con-
tribution to this clash in labor
viewpoints came with George
Meany's mid-February call for a
FBI investigation of "the break-
down of law and order" in Ala-
bma, in connection with student
demonstrations at the University
of Alabama and the Montgomery
bus boycott.

The president of the AFL-CIO
said activities here and at Tus-
caloosa indicate a "breakdown of
law and order and failure of au-
thorities to protect peaceful citi-
sens." He specifically urged the
federal government to probe the
"violence and terrorism against
a Negro leader named Edward
Nixon of Montgomery and against
the Rev. M. L. King, a minister
'f the church."

More fuel was added to the
lame by the Now Jersey CIO
UXecutive Board's request that
*0 U. S. attorney general "bold
,bearings to ascertain the purpose

Vhite C04 Co"ntd'
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SOffice Memorandum * UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

a MR. L. V. BOARDMAN DATEs 3/5/56

I -

A. ROSEN

Tabin

Ibrbe

'MAC

maea: CIVIL RIGHTS ASSEBLY 10,
WABRINGTON, D. C. %gl.on

An article appeared in the Washinlon Post and T7s
Herald(/5/56, reflecting certain comments of the Revarand
Ralph brnathy of Montgomery, A . He was referring
to Ue negro boycott against the city bus lines in that city.

z
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He related that a negro soldier was shot to death
by a policeman after getting off a bus because he refused to
give his seat to a white ssenger. So far we have not been
able to identify this however, our Mobile Office is

ecking an it.

A be also referred to a 14-year-old negro
g irl vb30 Wo va#foff a bus, handcuffed aid put in jail
caUso she refused to give her seat to a white passopger.
t appears that this is the case involving Claudettq/'Colvin,

a 1 -year-old negro highschool girl who was convicted at
oaery ,3/18/55, for refusing to move to the

back of at Ly AI. She was also found guilty of assaulting
a policeman who had removed her from the bus. She was placed
an probation for an unspecified time by Juvenile Court Judge
Wiley Hill, Jr. Her attorney asked for dismissal of charges
on the grounds they were unconstitutional.

ACTION TO BE TAKN.

Immediately upon receipt ofinformatinirom the
Mobile Office, you will be advised. / 77/

56
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MemorandumZ UNITED~ STATES GOVERNMENT

U ~eROSEf4~ : DAM 3/5/56

lon E. H. WINTERRO J

am3Js: CIVIL RIGHTS ASSEMBLY
WASHINGTON, D. C.

CALLS 11s48 A.M.

ALL eIFORM0HIfA1 sme
-~m

While you were oat of the office, SAC Hallford of
1Mobile called to supply the following information concerning the two
matters you requested him to make an imediate check on.

With reference to the incident allegedly involving
a Negro soldier being shot to death by a policeman after getting off
a Las because he refused to give his seat to a white passenger,
Hallford advised that a review of all the sumnaries of civil rights
matters, as well as the zero files,failed to reflect any such ease V
having been handled by the Mobile Office. Furthermore, Agents who
have been assigned to the Mobile Division during most of the period
it has teen open do not recall such an incident in that territory. The
possibility that the Birmingham office might have handled such a ease -
was taken into consideration by Hallford and he has requested that office
to make an immediate checks and to telephonically advise the Bureau.

With respect to the alleged incident involving a 14-year*
old Negro girl being taken off a bus, handcuffed, and put in jail
because she refused to give her seat to a white passenger, Hallford
stated that no complaint or investigation was made into such an
incident by the Mobile Division. He advised, however, that press
articles reflect that Claudette Colvin the girl referred to by Rev.
Abernathy, was arrested on March 2, 19 5. The disposition of her case
is not shown nor are details as to the handling of her arrest available.
According to Hallford her arrest, however, is one of several which is
the basis for a suit being filed in Federal Court charging a conspiracy
on the part of Montgomery, Alabama, officials including Chief
Ruppenthal, to continue segregation in interstate travel. Signing a
petition on behalf of Claudette Colvin is her father, Q. P. Colvin.
The Bureau has conducted no investigation with respect to this natter.
However, it is recalled that on March 2 1956, U. 8. Attorne Davis
wanted us to-conduct an investigation o a Negro attorn

e Civil Rights Section of the Crimina iv a no se
investigation should /conducted*

*161J6R11519

This i.s for your information. As state#-aboereV f
1ithem is t, immediately advise the Bureau of any information'
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It'Ph further re-ferencto morto of 3/9
sesrnn tearticel apper.,ingin a VshintonPost as -J!Times:

ald on 3/5/6 flct certain comments of the v
R-alph D. Abernet y of Meatgenery, Alabamatefolinisotd

It is resalled that Abernathy related that a Begro soldier
a shot to death by a polieman after getting off a street ear

because he refused to give his seat to a white passenger. The Mobile
Office was amble to identify atter vich might be similar
1 o theo situation a4d above

Ia @ceekgf r er intotheamate, seatMobiletra ss
the Biarea's rered fo wte Bir plea Ofce and thadiedirmi Ne

ff ioe wmd avheet a ove ablac to locate the casion oinrt
ear, hevera reurneh is yohi the folleviggriofoa i ich

my be the egse vish Abernathy is refers to. The facts are as

in Timothy ood, colored a( discharged var veteran
vk Ias on a street ear in Beeseaer, Alabama. He had seated himself

in an area reserved for white people. The motorman advised the egro
sthat he uld have to move bsar to the olaod section or get off the
street ear ofThemotorsan returned his money to h es h n the gro
failed to fbide by the actorean's request aad after returning his

vr money the Negro was ipt off the street ear. During the proco
tbmegro forcibly removed the motfrmafre athe street are

the scuffleithe motorman allegedly shot the Negro three tinme
absI gently lice officers arrived ana vehooo, after being
lase s in a Po ice vae og, aleedly made certain sa4aes towards
he police officers in a threatening anaemr was shot through the i

C d by one of the police officers. A of this arroed in February of
-19469 The matter vas investigated by the Zhall aze facts were

submitted to the Department and no further action vas taken

S With respect to the alleged 1-i eda tvoving a 14mearm
el4 begro girl being taken off a b ha Afet, sad put in Jail
because she refused to give her seat %Q aseanger, AC
1al3ferd has advised that so ceaplai ist nation was made into
sech an inident by the Mobile Division agripggOS -- overr, that
press articles reflect that Claudette Colvin, the girl referred to

so r, Iichols / L-
/ 'a'32A)VLro
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by Reverend Abernatny, was arrested on March 2, 1955. The
disposition of her case is not shown nor are details as to the
handling of her arrest available. According to Hallford, her arre:
however, is one of several which is the basis for a suit being file
in Federal Court charging a conspiracy on the part of Montgomery,
,Alabama, officials, including Chief Ruppenthal, to continue
segregation in interstate travel. Signing a petition on behalf! cf
Claudette Cclvin is her father, Q. P. Cclvin. The Bureau has
conducted u: investigation with respect to this matter, eHowever, i
is recalled thai on March 2, 1956 U. S. Attorney Day =* 4 us
to conduct an investigation of a kerro attorney.

IC-

I
j
U
I

Th e Civil Igts Section of the Criminal Division st
investigation should be conducted.

The above is being submitted for the Director's informatic-
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Office Memorandum9 UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATh 3/13/56
TO

FROM :

SUBJECT:

Mq~obile

!-,--75Z1 TJT ION,

ALL Ia RE Y" TAfltD

DATE z~y

For the further information of the Bureau, 
the

following is submitted, indicating that the NAACP at 'Mont-

go 'ery has proposed violence in connection 
with the bus

boycott at Montgo2neryi.

A

He stated that while trying to findotheriemployment

in "oritgorfery, he talk-ed to soie iNegro girl whose identity was

unknown to him, and who told him that if he ever needed a job
unknown__tohim,_anwho was sup-

cr any help he should go see

posedly connected with the -nAol *

INDQwrC~
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A wee. cr so later, while walking along the street
near the place where he was rooming in M'ontgornery, someone
called to observed a colored man sitting in
a car at the curb anl walked over to the car ere -the man
identified himself by saying he waswobithe
J.A.-Ci . lestated that wa rvn i
late model automobile, M co or.
appeared to know wh ;as and
fiand in O an ng a jcb. stated that

ointed cut however that if he and the
then he would want

to coc erate with him.ie y asked
just how he wou e expected to cocperate.
allegedly told that would be

e.c go to certain street corners to be es gnated,
take a stick with him and "beat hell cut of an Aezrces riding
a bus". stated tha did nct specify
how -,uch money U cald be paid, but only stated that he
would see to it that would have money.

sap. !! :;ed tnat he did nctsinquire cf
r-,er iin.- any fuarthI',er details of the ijrc"J,!R_1n,

, immeateltodtat h wou not d as sug-
gested, and did nct want any .art of this matter.

in stated that later he was talking to some
white man in o'itgomery whose name he did not know, but in
-eneral conversation the man had remarked that probably some
innocent ,ecple woild ret hurt before the trouble in Nont-
gcmery was over.
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MAR 13 1956
TU.7P

MOBILE

U

3-13-56 5M45PM

oeU R C K N T o

RACIAL SITUATION, MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA. ON MARCH THIRTEEN

INSTANT , ADVISED'

THAT HE WAS TELEPHONICALLY ADVISED ON MARCH TWELVE FIFTYSIq/hi..
BY ALTER VINCHELL, NEW YORK, THAT AN UNIDENTIFIED MEMBER OF

THE SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTeNAD COME TO NONTGOMERT, WAD

MADE CONTACTS THERE AND RAD LEFT. STATED TWAT THIS -

APPARENTLY REFERRED TO THE SUP MEMBER TWAT VINCHELL IN A

PREVIOUS RADIO ANNOUNCEMENT STATED VAS PLANNING TO VISIT

MONTGOMERY FOR PARTICIPATION IN OR INFORMATION CONCERNING

RACIAL SITUATION. SOURCES OF INFORMATION BELIEVED TO BE

RELIABLE AT M"NTCOMERY, WHO RAVE BEEN ALERTED TO THE POSSI

OF VISITS TO MONTCOMERY OF AND

SVP MEMBERS, WAVE ADVISED THAT NO INFORMATION RECEI

TjAT ANY SWP MEMBER HAS VISITED NONTCOMERY TO DATE.

WALLF

END AND ACK PLS . L

VA 4 52 PM OK FBI VA JP MAR 16

Tj US fENDA

a& . DZL. DTU
i2pmvl
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PAGE TWO

birmIngham is also requested to rurnian a
pertinentinformation concerning "Labor News," allegedly
printed in Birmingham.
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PAGE THREE

In the event that either Birmingham or New York
obtains any information pertaining to the above described
persons and is able to ascertain information concerning
their travels in Alabama, such information should be
expeditiously furnished to Mobile and Birmingham in order
that the activities of such persons in the racial disturbance
in that area may be covered.

HALLFORD
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Asistant Attorney General
V4114 a F. Teqpkins
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legs&

March 15, 1956
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A" addt l. pertinent eroaten rm**ived In easetion
with thes matter ill rbade a le to you ral

bee J A-sstast Attey seneral - j4 s oa !
son erre sO y M

- Mobile (44-439) See note, page 2.
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Memorandum for Assistant Attorney General
William F. Tompkins

NOTE SAC, MOBILE:

Reurairtel March 8, 1956. You should continue

to advise the Bureau of the pertinent information received

by your office conca

You should advise the Bureau at once when the

identities of are been definitely

established fo7 ** * ** -UF- *ment and

interested Government agencies., .
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Letter to Assistant Chief of Staff 4 IntelIease
Deportment of the Ary

Ay 4aditioma peteat atrts
in connion twiththis matter will b ma gbe* to
you promptly.
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of interested offices* RUC,
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Office Memoravdum * UNITED STAT 2 GOVERNMENT

Director, FBI

FROM "I C, Mobile

DATE: 3/10/56

RACIAL SITUATION
MONTGOMER, ALABAkA co48

Attached for the Bureau Are-two copies each of
the following clippings from the Montgomery Advertiser,
Montgomery, Alabama, March 9, 1Q56:

Page 1: "BU2 COMPANY WINS APPROVAL FOR BIG FIUNPAY SERVICE
CUTt".

Page 7C: sPOCOTT EXPERTS FROM NORTH PLAN PULL
PUBLIC".

RJORT FOR

Page 7r: 'ATTY. GRAv IAMEkN7S ' A Tl-2GREGATION SUIT".

t k70

Tureau will be kept currently advised
eevelorments in captioned matter.

( -,aureau (100-135-61) (Encds. i- wbile (41-43c)
v,,r w 
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Bus Company Wins ApprQval
For Big Sunday Service Cut

A virtual end to Sunday bus
service in Montgomery was ap-

roved yesterday by the City
Commission.

In the face of money-losing Ban-
y schedules, the commission al-

lowed Montgomery City Lines to
L continue service on all but the

well and Guinter AFB
tes.

Mayor W. A. Gayle, announcing
e cutback in service, said Sun-

revenue has not been suffl-
t even to pay the drivers, eat
idering the other expenses.

Revenue from the Gunter and
Maxwell routes has been "con-

derably higher," said Gayle.
ice will remain the same o

ese two routes.
Of the remaining 12 routes, only

ight ire affected since Sunday
vice was not offered on four

regular runs.
Mayor Gayle s a I d wek-day

schedules will remain the same
on all routes.

- I
Your answer to ow trave.Unt .-.-
'raAIWAYS vista-Liner 19. o. r in-
gwuato. phane 4-8336. (ady.)

( mNNNN

Montgamery City Lines' reea6t.
ly-negotiated renewal of Its fran-
chise went into effect yesterder
for a 1Swear0- .4sd.

Though beset by a Nero bd-
cott that has cause a one-third rq.
duction in service and an increase
of so per centIa thre,-the bus
company Is not In a perilous cn-
dition. Gayle . .*.

Be pledged that MCty Lines Is
going to operate, sving as the
necessary service.".

Bus company officials have
said that the adjustments made
necessary by te boycott put the
company ia a relatively sound p.-
sitio.

These adjustments have in-
eluded a reduction in sevice and
company personnel and a Ia-
crease in fares-enough, say the
officials. to offset the loss of No
gro patronage. --' o

Meanwhile, as the boyco*
neared the end of its 12th week,
Mayor Gayle said contributions
totaling W have waived at is
office for the bus company.

I,' 3.3 MCA UUW
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He was asked If It wasn't less
than one per cent and he replied:
"That's about right"
BOMBS TOSSED

Being interviewed about the
violence in Trumbull Park, a sec-
tion of Chicago, the Rev. Harkins
and the Rev. Cole explained the
racial campaign. It has been rag-
ing for 31 months because 28 Ne-
gro families moved into a wiute
housing project. During these 31
months, bombs have been tqased,
mobs have assembled and violence
has flared in other ways.

But the ministers protested: "It
is not an anti-Negro campaign like
this barcott. It's an anti-integra-
tion campaign. There are whites
on the Ode of the Negro, many
whites. I suppose you could say
this would be whites against Ne-
groes and whites."
"OUTSIDERS"

A reporter asked them: "In't It
true that the cause of the trouble
is that Negroes moved into a white
section and the whites wanted to
protect their segregation."

After some humminggnd hawing,
the ministers explained that it was
the 'outsiders" who caused the
trou e and "aot the people in the

hIg project."
Thly explained that the solution

seemed probable to te near fu-
ture. Told that the.same thing was
said of the bus boycott several Re
weeks ago, one replied: "Is week-
ing itself out." .

The trio claimed the bus boy-
cott has 'overtones' of Gandhlina
it. They expressed beliefs that the
campaign cold spread 46 ether
cities and regions tn dheadatega-
tistECLeOSURE

IN LASUT

MIN2OMrY ADVrTISZR
Montgomery, Alabama
March 9, 1956
Page :2JC

RACIAL SITU.'lCON

ofile 14-439
Iufile loo-135-61
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Boyeott Experts From Ne!k
Plan Full Report For, Public,

By JOE AZBELL
Advertiser City EditRs

Three Illinois churchmen who
consid r themselves as experts on
the MItgomery bus boycott after
three days here yesterday showed
a hesitation when they were
pressed for certain information
about a racial'battle that has been
raging in Trumbull Park in Chi-
cago.

The ministers of the Unitarian
and Universalist churches include
the Rev. Albert A. Harkins, El-
gm, Ill., former president of theI
Universalist Ministers Asan. of
America, Dr., David H. Cole,
Chicago, current president of theI
Universalist group, and Dr. HomerI
A. Jack, Evanston, Ill., Unitarian
minister and Gandhi writer. I

The ministers claimed a com-I
plete knowledge of the bus boy-
cott after observing it for three
days. One of them, the Rev. Hark-
ins, intends to write a full ex-
planation of it in the Humanistj
Magazine, a freethinkers journal.
Another, Dr. Jack, intends to makeI
a speech on the boycott in Boston
this week and address his con-I
gregation on the subject.
808-MILE TRIP

The trio made the 800-mile tripI
. from Chicago to "evaluate the boy-

cott" so they could better under-.
stand the Negro problem.

Asked how many- Negroes wee
In his congregation, the ReV. Hark-
ins replied: "None. My congrega-j
tion is lily white."

Then questioned on how many
Negroes were members of toej

- Unitarian and Universalist
cipb*asJie replied: "A very

- few."

ALL INFOOTNN CONTAIN
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MINISTERS EXPLAiN *BOYCOTT

- Three flinois churchmen, Dr. Homner A. Jack Tback to camer&Y, The Rev. David Cole, (lef) odteRev. Alber~t F. lHrkins, explain their opinions on the bus boycott to Robert ball (second fromleft) of the Detroit News and Robert 3ird (second from right) of the New York Herald T u -ThetYbm sters 'have been in Montgomery three days. One Intenda to write an article on It apdanotherr to make aspeeh L -on 
_ _it.__
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IMMJE DEFENDANTS

Atty.-Gray 'Amends'
Anti-Segregation Suit

Negro Atty. Fred D. Gray yes-
terday filed an amendment to his
complaint in U.S. District Court
to strike the name of Jeaneatta
Reese from an anti-segregation
suit.

The Reese woman had denied
that Gray represented her in a
suit he filed in protest to segrega-
tion on Montgomery City Lines
.buses.

The amendment also added as
defendants in the suit C. C. Owen,
Jimmy Hitchcock and Sibyl Pool,
members of the Alabama Public
Service Commission.

Gray's amendment stated that
Owens, Hitchcock and Miss Pool,
acting as state officers, have is-
sued or caused the issuance of
orders directing and requiring seg-
regation of Negroes on buses.
ORIGINAL TEST

The original complaint was filed
in the names of Aurelia S. Browd-
er, Susie McDonald, Jeaneatta
Reese, Claudette Colvin, by Q. T.
Colvin. her father, and Mary Lou-

ise Smith, by Frank Smith, as
plaintiffs versus Mayor W. A
Gayle, Clyde Sellers, and Frank
Parks, city commissioners, Police
Chief G. J. Ruppenthal; the Mont-
gomery City Lines Co., and James
F. Blake and Robert' Cleere, bus
drivers.

The plaintiff; charged in the
suit that the segregation on City
Lines buses is In violation of the
14th Amendment. They asked for
a court of three judges in a
"speedy hearing" and that the
court enter a temporary Injunc-
tion against segregation on buses
on grounds that the statutes re-
quiring segregation are "null and
void "
RECENT CASE

Gray recently appeared in Cir-
cuit Court to face charges of repre-
senting a cent (the Reese woman)
without her pernassion.

Circuit Solicitor W. F. Thettord
did not prosecute, however, on
grounds the state has no jurisdic-
tion in the case which wasMM
on federal grounds.

Meanwhile, Dist. Atty. Hartw
Davis has said he would take
matter under consideration. 4
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Office Memorandum * UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Director, FBI

SAC, Mggla..

IN ALABAMA
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As oT possible interest to the Bureau, I am attaching
hereto two copies each of the following newspaper items:

1. te appearing in Alabama Journal, Montgomery, Alabama,
D/W5, captioned W)URTISASKED TO MODIFYRULE.*"

2. It et appearing in ntgomery Advertiser, Montgomery, Alabama,
10/5, captioned MAKERS ACT TO HALT INTEGRATION."

4a)- Bureau (Encl. 4 AM)
1 - Mobile (44-00-Amio
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Lort Is Asked
To Modify Rule

Alabama legislators are giving
close attention to new measures
spelling out a determination to
mantain racial segregation.

Yesterday the House unanimous-
ly apDIoved and sent to the Senate
a resolution urging the U. S. Su-
preme Court to "modify" its anti-
egrgation decisions because "It

is wet. established that said de-
crees are not enforceable in all
the states at this time "

Sea Sam Engelhardt of Macon
County introduced a bill that would
Ipover railroads and bus lin

"make and entorce" reasonable
es ucr the seating of passenger

iesaid existing segregation la
I't spell out clearly enough

carriers right to make their m make It unawful for whites and game O ds, e, &oids.
regulations. Negroes to play together in any checkers, baseball, softball, bask$-

Rep Charles Mckay' of Talla- sporting events or sit together at ball, track or In swimming poos,
dega drAfted a proposed law to public gatherings, including "any lakes oi ponds, or on any beaches.:

ALL INF T1~~~T ''

CATE 44

Alabama Journal
Mkont gomery, Alabaza
Date ,'7 /56
Page BA
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Lawmakers
Act To Halt
Integration

Cotton Freeze Gets

Legislature's Okay
by TOM JOHNSON

Alabama lawmakers, winding ur
the second week of a fifth extra-
ordinary session in a little over
a year, took steps yesterday t
preserve segregation, help cotton
farmers, and repeal the contro-
versial milk control bill.

The gislators:
I. ) ceived rigid new segrega-

tion roposals aimed at stopping
isot ation in colleges and in pub-
lic parks and swimming pools

2. Approved without a dissenting
vote a resolution urging Congress
to freeze cotton acreage allotments
at either the 1954 or 195 .

3. Tossed into the hopper a bill
proposing repeal of the ver-
sial law enacted last r to
regulate the shipment of milk kth-
ports into Alabama.

In a typical Friday session, the
*ent and House passed local
ils but no controversial meas-

ares.
IGNORE SCHOOL AID

Although it was first on the cal-
endar, House members ignored a
tevised education appropriation bill
designed to prevent proration of
aool funds.
. The Senate took up an enabling

act to go along with a proposed
constitutional amendment to boost
be maximum income tax rate on

eArporations from 3 to 5 per cent,
W $ook no final action.
A substitute bill putting a grad-

scale on the corporations,
g from 1% to 5 per cent

as that levied on individuals
itate income 1W

M by theSea. *

lBt*S -3- /A-3
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CommItee activity was devoted
mainly to a bearing on - bill to
outlaw liquor advertising in a-

apers. But the Beuse Ways
s COmmittee took no a

House Judiciary Comm
8-2 to give a favorable

to a compromise bill which
w relax the state's 40-acre
spacing law for oil and gas ex-
ploration outside fields shady in
commercial production.

The .segregation bills were in-
treducedin the seuss and Senate.
RPERTY SAlM
'7, %Werald Bradford of Clarke

Coasty Thtroduced a measure that
would allow city governing bodies
to. lease or sell the property to
private operators to get around
the U.S. premeCourt decisions
on segreg o.

If by the Legislature,
proposed tutonal amen

old be e on Aug. 28.
Across the corridor inthe
48ee LAWMAKERS, Page SA)
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II
another bill was dropped into the
legislative mill designed to main
tain racial segregation in instatu-
tions of higher learning.

The hill, sponsored by Rep. Pat
Boyd of Pike, would give addi-

(Continued From Page 1-A)

$1onal authority to the governing
bodies of state universities and aol.
Iges in controlling the admission
at students. -

The trustees would be author
bedto make investigations to de
termine whether it would be "dan-
gerous to the lives, health and
welfare" to admit any particular
student.

The measure also would give
meority to the boards of trustees
to only deny admission, but

to expe ystudedt from them'
stitution whose presence might
jeopardize the safety of the other
atudquts and faculty.
NET CONDRIONS

In making rhe investigation, at
which witnesses could be subpoe-

adthe student would be judged
n his morals, conduct, healtii
d personal standards; his home

environment; the possibility of
threat of friction or disorder amo
students resting from such sb -
dent's admission, and the post-
bility or threat of psychology 1

jury to any student or students
Woled at the institution.
The measure, which is permis-

a*ve in application, would provide
%4t any appeals resulting from

qtment of the proposed
"l would be made to circuit

-gourt.
Ie bill is patterend very close-

Aty after the placement bill enacted
by the Legislature last summer,
which gave similar authority to
public school boards in the admis-

n of students.
Both the House and Senate ap-

proved unanimously a resolution
Rep. Bob Gilchrist of Morgan

calling on Congress to car-
ct "inequities" In Alabama cot-

acreage allotments.
The Gilchrist resolution noted

t.- reutons in allotments for
ama farms' bve been nmc
e drastic thp for the saon

a whole and threatens to brng
tree hardshipUpon Individual

n farmers tistae.

to emusewhlR it-
upon the eatre aggi.

econm~g e id

on ate calendar r
lderation ina the house apt Week.
A controversial -bMl to audai

advertising Ia wspaers
hame up for a bearing before, -the
loose Ways and Means Candml

yesterday but as ctin was
M, I before seso

Because ne ran at$ goto
mittee the measure ws ar.

ted over until aest wedk.
PSS v V S .1 '. .

Publider Bonnie Hand at the
ette Sun, a former president

I the Alabama Press Assoathen,
oned lawmakers that a move

prohibit liquor advertising could
carried further to cover .

Rep. Bryce C. Davis of l-
a former chairmaloethe
Liquor Control Beard, Is

of the sponsors of the bill.
Proponents, ebedisgseven

teatifed that por al-
ertising should be banned to pro-

the public against what they
estibed as "Iniquitops" and
*vilous liquor advertising.
7eblisher Hand suggested atW

Legislature abod~aet
to a law agaistiiahk

it could also estndTehan cover cigarettes, cosmetics
pad other things.

Religious advertising eold also

be Sand, he added, while dsi
at he wasn't advo such

a * erous" law.
r supporter tfthe .

se Speaker Rankin of
arion testifed that in his opin-

it is timely to 'atop the pi-
it the elegance ot whisky

A spoesmmp for 'the Alabama
Alliance, As Rev.

R. Swedenburg. said ile
Ves In the right of a

be id't el rrsp
tb aghto promste "

ASES REPEALR_
RE. chmondFlowers of H dS*

tn County, who as chairman of
the Senate Bealth Committee
fought the milk control bill Jast
summer, Introduced a repealed
to the bill.

'The hotly contesed law was
aimed at curbing the shipment of
tlik from Mississippi, Tennessee

d other states. It givesth com-
ra"ner of agriculture authority

to prescribe health regulations that
tlairam meet soeW

ore they rnpa quk in thli

FtA Awit attacking the legality oL
* law is pending In Montgomery

cwut Court.
LMeanwhile, the State Chamber
at Commerce sued a statement
recommending that the Legislature
he mure that new revenue is need-
ed for public schools before

taxes are Ievied
,-"W' need to know with ty

needs and our income re
taxes are levied," the

ed statement by Preisdnet
L Adams of York said.

Our overall tax burden should
not be Increased to, the extent
that our industial development
and expanding ecomy will s
retarded," he said. *

Adams conceded that while a
le deficit in school appropri-

ns is Indicated for next year,
e do not believe the revenue
that year can now be forecast

with sufficient accuracy to war.
t the levying of mew taxes."

The Chamber of Commerce of-
suggested instead that the

provide for a long-
e study of education needs

ng lines of a bill now pending
the special session of the legis-

This measure by Reps. Rufus
y and JOBs Zwards a Jet-

would sat up a alp-me-
commission 8. be q M"
es o m $pdus-

an as d ,.b make
. da-lss
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Office Memorandum * UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO : Director, FBI DATE: March 9, 1956

SAC, Birmingham (100-3080)

sUBJE C O:N1

Re Atlanta teletype to
March 2, 1956, and Bureau teletype
ham dated March 5, 1956.

ALL INFO"r~TP~

DATE 5238
Bureau, Birmingham and Mobile,
to Atlanta, Mobile and Birming-

This is to advise that the Birmingham Office has received
no indication that there has been a substantial increase in this
territory in the shipment or purchasing of firearms or ammunition
in recent weeks.

on February lo,
1956, advised that he had just received the above mentioned shipmen
which consisted of eight miscellaneous gauged shotguns, 13 miscel-
laneous calibre rifles of different makes, and four rifle scopes.
He advised that as a result of the sales during the Christmas
holidays, he had to replenish his stock and had ordered one of
several different type shotguns and rifles. He exhibited his d lica
order blank verifying this information. It was noted by SA tha
a quantity of ammunition in this order consisted of various miscel-
laneous calibre of ammunition.

pointed out on the order that he was not
obligated to pay for the shipment until November, 1956, which indi-
c ae d that he did not intend to move the merchandise immediately

af).An such a case he would have had a shorter time in which to
pay,-for the same. He stated that as a matter of fact since the
distirbance at the University of Alabama over the admission of a
Vegroptudent, his pistol and gun sales had dropped off; however,

stated that his ammunition sales had increased about ten per cent.
We sta d that he had Vt, observed any increased sale to either white

:,O'1col d people in f 6 akhs od reiterated that these sales had

(0Ireas*. No further action isldontemaplated in thisyegard ) 8 .
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BH 100-3080

The above is furnished to the Bureau for its information.

This office will remain alert with regard to captioned
matter and any pertinent information received will be immediately
furnished the Bureau and appropriate offices.
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C FBI

Transmit the following message via AIRTRL.
4

REGISTERED
(Priority or Meod of mat

Fam SAC, Detroit (100-6781) AILF0 1D O .

ector, B (100-135) PRI %Ir~
:CON -3&<- DT,7H

Mr. Ev3IomaU.....

DAYLET. The 3/10/56 edition of the 'Michigan Chrol
received by this office 3/8/56 on page 3, columns
6, carries an article captioned *Congressman DIGGS
Prayer Movement Not a Stoppage of Work." Instant a
reads as follows:

"CHARLES C. DIGGS, JR. in a letter to Congressman ADAM CIATTON
POWELL, JR. and a telegram to the Rev. Dr. JOSEPH JACKSON
President of the National Baptist Convention, expressed his
agreement with POWELL's clarification that the national hour
of prayer movement, set for March 28, does not represent a
proposed work stoppage. POWELL and other leaders have called
upon Negroes to join in an hour of prayer on the date mentioned
as a means of giving moral support to Negroes in Montgomery,
Ala., who have been waging since last December a successM
boycott against local segregation policies applying to bus
companies, and as-well, to Negro leaders in the boycott who
have been subjected to wholesale arrests recently by Montgomery
officials in an effort to break it. DIGGS urged that in con-
nection with taking time off for prayer, during the specified
period, 'Negroes who are eligible should go to their respective
city halls, in those communities where they are permitted, ,,

and register to vote. In those communities where they are rdbt
permitted to vote, they should be urged to take time to fil 4.
out an application for membership with the NAACP, or if they
are already members, they should contribute at least one
dollar to a special fund to help finance the fight against

2

3

Bureau (100-135))REGISTERED
(1 - 61-3115~TaMNM NAACP)

- MobileREGISTERD

1 - 100- COMINFIL N DE 25'
- Detroit (1 - 100-6781)

(1- 197-1994 DAYLET)
( 1 1+8; :PPKNFIL NAACP)

Approved:

IRTE r

Special Agent in Calirge
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Date: 3*/56

Transmit the following message via A RTET

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

From SAC, Detroit (100-6781)

To: Director, FBI (100-135)

PAGE TWO

"'these latest uprisings. Of course, this latter idea
could apply also to those who are registering to vote.
DIGGS wrote that Negroes, in this concrete way, would have
'a stronger voice in the councils of both Parties in
support of pending civil rights legislation.'t

Page 5, column 3, of instant newspaper carries an article
captioned "On Civil Rights Diggs Warns Presidential Candidates."
Instant article indicates that Congressman CHARLES C. DIGGS,
JR . and Rev. RALPH D. ABERNATHY, Montgomery bus protest
leader, addressed an overflow audience attending the NAACP
mass meeting at St. John's CE Church, Friday. According
to the article, the audience contributed an estimated $3,500,
all of which, above expenses, will be forwarded to Montgomery
by the NAACP for support of the bus protest.

Page 32, column 1, of instant newspaper under caption
"People - Places'n' Situwayshuns" which appears to be a
gossip column, appears the following information *And
speaking of things in Alabama Congressman CHARdS C. DIGGS,
JR. and Atty. BASIL BROWN will leave March 18 for Montgomery
to sit in on the trials of the many Negro leaders (many
ministers) charged with leading the bus boycott. BROWN
accompanied DIGGS to Sumner Mississippi it can be recalled,
for the EMNETT TILL case. currentlyy DI&GS is seeking contri-
butions to raise $10,000 to aid in tAe legal defense of the
people jailed in Montgomery. DIGGS noted on his radio
broadcast Sunday night that AUTHERINE LUCY was expelled
from the U. of Alabama for charging the university officials
condoned the rioting against her. DIGGS said it is strange
the white students who led open opposition to Miss LUCY on
the campus (as pictured all over the nation) are still students
at the University."

The *Michigan Chronicle" is a weekly newspaper published in
Detroit by and primarily for the Ne o people.

ltROWINo xRM. BELMONT L
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I ~ mu~*eamn bggs ur ed that in oemectien with
~195ein gtime fi for prayer an LCch 289 19%P6, Negrees

MALI8~ are *biible sheulA go to their respective eity =aItbase oomunities where they are pelrmitted, and register
--- to veoe.1A these cemmnies wiere tkey ar* et permtted

to vet vhr l be urged %totketime to fll vA a
Tolsonplit6A ?r!N = rfi with the ational Ass"ocitlon

Bowrdma for the Mdvsce~t o ed Poe9or If theyar
____ s already db~t 1 -they aheild oetributat lat nIdla

Parsons 2cc SAC, 6A (100-6781) (See note page 2) ~

I'll'
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Letter to Assistat Attorney amm

to a special f( to blp flam*sthe tight A~i h
latest upri ig6 O0! w"Sthis latter Idea SnU
&pp3Jal"o s watre egisteriag to vote*

Cngressuan Rig a urtethat Negroes 1. thisoarete em
v4 ) bave la&stren voice In the coeicls of both

Parties s In sport of pet~ing civil rihts Leislatiin.3 1

0ag fve of this awsPepr there appeared
aftaticle IsowtIMg that CoxfWessmn gga W a veet

laph 36 Abri4by, a leader l Ubwycett of the elty
kbus Ianmonae7 aressed s veu'fl~v saience atteniag

a mass etia28 Sc the Ntional Associatio for the,
AdvnceentofColored Peplo. Accsrdlag to the artile*

the audience .entz'Ibuted an etimtod $3 5W#,*21 of tih
above azese ill be fervarded to Non Is thNatimml Z;"ett lsa fm the Mdvmacewtuezmpl
for s~pert of the bus boyott* ,I -

on o ge32 of this ameper thereappeared
-an aticl statmg that Cmigrssman Pins vWMileaveo
Ahrah 180 19568, tAb ntgoaey# to attend the trials
of the Wegz'o l.M~rs arrested As a restit of this boyette=aisarticle atates that Cowpesma DSgs Is eoAk'Ia4shg
eeatrlbutiona to zeiss 10600 t9 m"eaIsthewleg
defense at the xe aildJSvtgemowy.

Ay eMItiemal partiment Safruatla. reeived
In tisnatter wiU be mod* available to y"prtiy.
ATTENTION SAC, DETROIT:

-4 Reur afrtel dated March 8, 1956, captioned
"Bacon."

In the future you are instructed where possible
to furnish the Bureau copies of the pertinent articles
appearing in the *Michigan Chronicle" for transmittal
to the Department.

s2o
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Director, FBI D"T' 3/15/56
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SAC, Mobile

ECT: RACIAL SITUATION .
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA

Enclosed herewith are the following cliR ings
from the Alabama Journal, Nbnt omery, Alaba jiMAra .J3,
1956 Page'De:F

GOVERNOR ASKS END OF BOYCOTT"

\HOUSESHOWS LITTLE FAVOR FOR 'IMPEACHMENT' MOVE"

lJ'&SOM DEFINES 'POLITICAL ISSUE'"

For the Bureau's information,(there have been no
significant developments concerning captioned matter in the
Montgomery area during the past week. Newspaper corres-

Ipondents continue to visit Montgomery from other parts of
the United States, and from Europe, so that it is expected
that stories are being currently printed in those places
concerning developments which have been previously furnished
to the Bureau.

The Bureau will be kept currently advised
concerning all develoents in the Mobile Division territory.

( 7-Bureau (6t cl.)(100-135-61)
- Mobile - 9)~ma
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Governor Aks-
End Of Boycoil

Gov. JameIjAk"" publicly
called on the mayor of Montgom-
ery aind leaders of the Negro Bus
boycott today to "bring about a
settlement of the boycott so that
life can return to normal in our
Capital City."

Folsom said in a prepared state-
ment that he has conferred "pri-
vately" three times with boycott

three times with Mayor
Ae ,yingto settlethis

~dispt."
The governor recalled that he

has asked the Legislature tp create
a biracial commission to seek a
settlement of racial differences.
and the proposal is under consider-
ation now.

Negroes began their boycott of
Montgomery City Unes buses last
'Dec. 5 in protest against segre-
gatedsating cities. The protest
started the a Negro woman,
Mrs.oA'arks, was fined $14
in city for refusing to move
to the colored section of a bus.

City and state la ws require
ation. .--...

ALL I n ..p

D A E ___ _

Alabama Journal
Montgomery, Alabama
Date 2 - X4
Page (

Re: RACIAL SITUATION
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA

Bufile: 100-135-61
Mofile: 44-439
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House Shows Little Favor
For 'Impeachment' Mov .e.

A movement to seek impeach-
ment of Gov. James E. Folom
lauched by a North Alabama Cit-
izens Council leader has picked up
little or no support in the state
House of Representatives.

Under the State Constitution the
Mouse would have to bring im-
peachment charges and the Sen-
ate would rule on the validity of
'the twgs. '.-,

is s

xity opposed tots pla ad.1

oet by Asali . er $ Bir.
Of

.,-apa .. .Alab tizens n.

Carter announced that impeach-
ment petitions were being circu-
lated a of
lack Jett Of
Gov. seg.
(*ee -A)

regati4 t.
Rep. er

speak e0

McKAY DE COMMENT
Rep. Charl cKay of Talla- I

dpga, sponsor barns's inter-'
pston resolution, which declared
defiance of the U. S. Supreme
Court's anti-segregation suings.
decline comment.

McKay explained since he is op-
posing Gov. Folsom in-a campaign
for National Democratic commit.
teeman from Alabama he felt
like anY expression on his part
might- be misundesto

Rep. W. L. (Doc)\artin of
Greene. an ardent chpion of
segregation, said he doesn't think
the Carter impeachment proposal
will amount to much.

"There's too much hearsay
about Mr. Carter's charges," he
added.
CALLED "flZ 'N SILLY"

Rep. Emory lomon of Henry
described the Ocachment plan
as "plain silly." I

"I don't think Acc Carte- is the
man to initiate any impeachment
program," said Rep. oyd of
Pike. "I don't think he's s kin2

Cg~E~&s~ ~e'w ug- for any great sel
gestion as "utter foolishness" and pie.
"preposterous." He said the im- "Cool heads a
peachment idea "just doesn't make dicalism in the
sense" ep. tour tradit ie
*Montgomery's JRep J odwynsaid he has become fed Re oen'tai stons" said he doesn't

up with these wild suggestin dence in Carter'.
that he hasn't followed the news "However, I di
accounts of Carter's impeachment h
plan. tik h 0 ntl

"I think now is the time for all
good southerners to remain cool
and calm," he said. "Nottung good
can come from a radical course

Representatives participating in
the survey werxtly independ
eats or anti-a nistration leaders

ALL 1 07~~'~1

DATE

ngment of our peo-

re better than ra-
fight to preserve

n the South." ,
aulk of Geneva
tave any confi-

s suggestion.
othinkwe defI-
dleadership in our

'Al

/

Re: RACIAL SITUATION
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA

Bufile: 100-135-61
Mofile: 44-439

6

'I

EVEN AMONG FOLSOM FOES

iht for segregation a fsar as t
pvernor is concerned," Faulk s"i.

lt's very unfortunate t h at we
haven't had the chief executive
working with us during these cru*
clal times."

aldwin County's Rep. L. W.
iadnan Jr., expressed similif

sentiment.:-
"I feel so strong about keeping-

our/racial lines intact," said Rep.
Brannan, "that it has been dis-
appoint.ng to me that the governor
hasn't seen fit to join with us. 1

"But the peopk must have
known about Mr. Folsom's strange
ideas on the racial question before
they elected him to a second term,"
be said, "and it looks like we
are stuck with him for a hile.".

Jefferson County Rep Rufu%
" ackey and J. K (Jesj ward3-

represent Carter' slome city
In the Legislature said they defi.
naitely would not vote for impeach.
ment of Gov. Folsom.

wards said while Carter ap-
pantly has some following a

4 Birmingham area, "I'm pot
adain how strong or represenaW..

it is."

-Alabama Journal
Montgome ryAlabama
DateIs-e
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FolsomTiiDfines
'Political Issue'

Gov. James E. Folsom said to-
day the political Issue at stake in
Alabama today is a "democracy
against mobocracy (rule by mob)
and that "I stand firmly on the
side of democracy."

Folsom issued a prepared state-
mrent saying 'law and order is go-
ing to prevail Mobocracy will be
consumed by its own evil withn"

"I was born and raised a loyal
Democrat," the governor con-
tinued. "I believe the great ma-
jority of our sound-thinking peo-
ple In Alabama believe ii preserv-
Ing our peaceful way of life
through the democratic, processes,
and not through mobocrat rule."

The chief executive also reiter-
ated his oft-expressed prediction
that "the white and Negro cil-
dren of Alabama are not going to
be forced to go to the same pub-
lic schools as long as I am gov-
ernor."
LOYAL PARTY DEMOCRAT

Recalling his stand in I8
against the States Rights move-
menit,Folsom said "I stand again
today as a loyal party Democrat.
The only organized opposition is
the mobocrat party who iAnt to
take the law into their own hands."

He said he' will be "slugging
with two fists to' preserve, pro-
tect, and prolong the work of the
loyal Democrats in Alabama."

Folsom is a candidate for Demo-
cratic national committeeman in
the May 1 Democratic primary.

The gove-nor in his statement
ad the University of Alabama has

taken "its stand against moboc-
6cy, by liew.a.nstudent who
tod mobs."

SAYS *MOBoeTmeroUrUAWED
Thus, he added, the "University

outlawed mobocracy.'
He referred to the action of the

boardof truse es ztrdayIn ex-

Selma student Identified as"ne
dU the students taking part in th
mob violence that erupted Feb. 6
ever the presence of the Univer-
aty Negro stgnt, Atb-
eri fucy.

Negro coed also was ex-
led from school for unp-oved

charges against University authori-
ties. She has asked for a court
order to readt her.

Folsom entioned indir
)y today der ofth:Vrth
Alaba bite Citizens Councl,
Ass 'Carter, who has- un-
de-taken a move to have Folsom
Impeached.

The governor, without mention-
Ing Carter by name, said be "has
now applied Jew-baiting to h is
Wte Citizens Council organizatio
%.-Mbarring law-abiding Jews."
membership in that council

ted' to people who believe
' principles of Jesus Christ.

Alabama Journal
Montgomery, Alabama
Date -- /S-S

I -i'

Re: RACIAL SITUATION
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA

Bufile: 100-135-61
Mobile: 44-439
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The following aews wtisle appeawed In the March 19.
1956 edition f the times ?1ymeams 7 W reeans daily nevw
paperI -

Mass mooting of epe*s, estimated at for thousand,
held in Wow Orleans, Smday, Mareh 18, 1956, sp onsored by the

ow Orleans laterdenominatinal Miisterial Allanse, sat Wten
Bethel Afrisan Methodist shareh, t WhtalLa Stret*. A
*olloten of $3000 was made to be t to Netgeary, Alabasa
to aid Negroes In boyeett against public bus transportation.

Paestdnt A. . BAVIS, 5.A president of alliance
and principal speaker, was poted as saying the followlage

'It ta ontsomry today, but it **Uld be any plaS*
tomorrow, even here 1 ow O&leans *Wepoes here have ben
tired for years of sitting behind seens. What we we
going to do about It tnNov Orleanst'

AVIS 6mitbued that the Oltisons Sosls at Now
Orleans, inspired by ZMEAWER ES2Z, 14triet Atteoney of
aP1quesines and St. Sernard Parskerattempting to get
fifty thousand white people to Ift t rltegratim. BAVIS

"Id that he Is saling me hundred thousand Negroes In this
area to *Pise up ad let 12R1Eand his tellowers realise that
the tim is out for sogegatt******l

The news artielenoweludes by tentifyias R*veen
i. w. a *IE, President of the Pirst Distriet Baptist
Assestatten, as the presttas off*al a metias

The Sween ad Mobile will be hapt advised of my
additimal Latermation.

-fteD ss 10 0-1 *61) &E- int
2 * Mobile I 6'no
3 * Wew Orleans 710

1W*100*115 1820
DO 00*3816 100.- 135--II-
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Assistant @hief at Statt, btllis **
Separ tmt at the Aaq 
Ihe Pentage
wahe tmase a0. A.

Attentifs Sa, Sesaity Nvista

lem Wear e , Birator
aeral aBur at Investiatai

RACIAL loAbIW,
, . , so u. Noe /

LI

Fer year latrmatioi the tellwing ws artsle
appeared I the wrch 19 1956 edition of the *ries fteaYme,*
daily nwspaper nbalish ins t w Oleans$ Leisians.

Acertu to the artlle a insa astgs at Wegrees
stinated at 4000 was he)Al a w arlans e Sanday, Wareh 18,
956, wponsee*" bm the Wew lso s Inter4am tInal

mIterial Alliance at Waldo ethel Atrica * t t Chareh,
*321 Thou. Street. A e*l1etan at $3,100 was ealised eaI
will be set to nm er'yl labase, te aid l*eeAs in that
eity to enectis withthe bejett against the pabice has
transportetssm.

h article smttane that Pteidt A. i. avis r.
hIAm.t at the 4114 ea the prinmil speaker, sta as

*I . ext is 3attWy telas but It cold be my
tarrwa, men hee to ew rleans. egres- have

tired for years at sitt-g0behat e . Wast are we geag

m ~
Tlso 2cc - evSrleans (100-15927) (See note page 2.)

Nicbols c s;iptant Attorney General (By Form 0-6, same date
u__ . tg1 m F. Tompkins RECORDED - 40 /4 -/--6/

-bc '-" Assistant Attorney General BFTae)
a... M aren Olney III - mes

Te.. ? A B1956 WXt
wRor ON YELLOW PAGE 2.

Holloma -
Gandy -L

c, uuost08

om t'D I1I

a...h 22- To46



3eter to assistante schiCtar Cann

t0i.te * et that sattimMO.iS41 st

is e 000 whittero i . . t*totj saw]$
Ct 1Zi .a"9iug 000 bwpina Lath'sam to ulo

up andlot Pe =sa ta Uit" pwsaIm t %at ~

Ih news battle SmtelSh me.weP. I. tiA,
reiet at the irst kteat aptat Asseelatuies asthe

est4ag ttal4 at this mostd*.

elatie to matter be s eilable to ye

** *tatreete saval aIfnllit...
bepartmt at the Wvy

th Peage

** *aete of .a1 kmshisaetsmsnus hspectm Oseal
t the AirV

144ar SuSo IL
wbash agtA38g

ATTENTION SAC, NEW ORLEANS:

Reurairtel March 19, 1956.

tou should continue to advise the Bureau without
delay of any pertinent information received concerning this
matter.

NOTE ON YELLOW:

Original of incoming airtel not available at
time of dictation.

-U.

I
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sun wn
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Leim cc Assi itrney General u*T' Su ae .m >4

___Will kn__ ncc -Assiatan*a vfiral Z(*WAo e sa te)Hrbo Warren Olne I
Resea-Bufile i10-135-4Winaerrowd
Tele. R
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Letter to Assistant tt atStafft atllg
kapetmsat M t h aw

As mw tma 4ttm-m seeIva&
ft this aMU aM ube evNwabletoyes .

** - atiratasaet meat- - s *
aspartet a the se

teh etm 0Is*

assesse AS , -A
theslapeetee Aerg

trlatrsge u At

sate1 44ms te,8

washtct, .0 4.
.3

ATTENTION SAC, MOBILE:

i~ IC,

3

*4
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Reurtel March 21, 1956.

You are instructed to maintain close contact with
to determine if any additional

per en r @=on *s been received by him indicating
that other Negroes are purchasing ammunition.

INTE ON YELLOW:

Original of teletype not available at time of
dictation.e

p
2k
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